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A BATTLE
IN PROGRESS.the ticket THE OUTLOOK

IS OMINOUS.
«

IS CHOSEN. '.i

Russians and Japanese Resume 
Hostilities and the Latter Cap 
ture a Village===<The Baltic Fleet 

Japan Taking Measures to 
Strengthen her Hold on Korea.

Formal Nomination Papers Filed by 
Both Parties***But Few Three* 
cornered Fights in all Canada*** 
Principally Straight Party Battle, 

and a Hot One.

Britain is Not Satisfied with 
Russia’s Attitude,

\ t
s s s

!

iFighting began j advance of such a request has noth*
- ing further to say on the subject.

Japan and Korea.
A Seoul, Koix 

despatch to the Herald, dated 
Oct. 23, says;—

_ . . . “Since the arrival of the GeneralBritish SteafTier tteleasea Hasegawa, a more conciliatory pok
Nncasaki Oct 27—The British'ic3"- hoth military and diplomatic. 
NogasaA , . released , has been adopted toward Korea by

steamer S.shan has been relied b> j portends the establish-
order of the Japanese navaJ com t at ^ yf c,oser fricndly rclatious. By
Sasebo. The ton «teamer Sis Japan will ultimately

cftrço^of'flour*and<meaJ• Æb.e source, I learn

that the Japanese garrisons through
out Korea, are to be increased to a 

St. Petersburg, Oct. 27:—Two im- cf 20,000 men. That sum is
_ . nr _Vice-ad- are the cruisers Donegal and Mon-' As Admiral Rojestvensky was leaving the periai rescripts are published in the cnnsjdered necessary for the preser- 

Petersburg, tici. ' lf | mouth, both of which arc under re- palace of the military governor of Vigo official Messenger this morning, the vat;on Gf quiet .in the provinces dur-
miral Rojestvensky in his report pair in the dockyard. yesterday, the despatch adds, an old fir8t OI- which is a copy of Viceroy in.g the coming winter, the extreme
the North Sea incident says his , Njght and day shifts arc working man stepped forward and kissed the ad- i Alexieff’s order of the day announc- povcrty of the people usually caun-
snuadron was attacked by two tor- j on the Donegal, which is having her miral’s hand. The admiral responded jng the appoiintment of General Kur- Aig unn'Ht. and depredations.

1 . hich iB believed gun mountings alterfcd. Orders have by kissing the old man's forehead. The opatkir> to the chief command of the j ,.Tho Korean crown princess is at
pedo boats, one o also been given that no work in crowd which witnessed the incident ai>- forces in the east. ! death’s door, but the court declines
to have been sunk. He declares ne comm,ssion 6r jn the fleet reserve is plauded and the admiral appeared to be j The second is addressed to Gen. the ' services of capable European 
ceased firing as soon as he noticed ;tQ bc* co,lvnl(,nCed unless it can be .much affected by the popular ovation. I Kuropatkin as commander m chief of physjcians attached to the palace, ro-
tha trawlers in the vicinity. I completed in a fortnight. Tho niayor of Vigo welcomed the ad- . all thc military and naval forces at lying on the incantations of the sor-

, nr. Who corresnond- „ „ „ mirai in the name of the city and na- ' tbe scene of war. It concludes with 0.r(irs to effect a recovery,
uct. -11 ■— V Russia Defiant. tion, Wishing glory to Emperor Nicholas the words: “Your military expert-| Tho Japanese advisor to thc Kor-

and prosperity to Russia. j once, strengthened by your action in can finance minister is vxix-cted to
London, Oct. 27:—Up to this hour r- ___u finininn Manchuria, make me feel confident jssuiMfiilver currency with which to ef-

therc is no sign of an end to tho rrencn vjpimon. j that you will break the obstinacy of fpr;t redemption of the debts. Nickel
deadlock over the direction of the Paris, Oct. 27 3 35 p m —The ' the emeny’s forces at the head of C(,jnage has been used for many
punishment of the Russian officers 1 prench offlcikl® attach much import- ' your glorious army, and will thereby yearg to the great detriment of Kor-
rcsponsiblc for the North See. trag- , ancc to the Associated Press inter- assure to Russia peace in the I ar ca.s trade. This remedy being effect- 
edy. As regards the British demand view at Vigo with Vice Admiral Ro- : East." led Korea’s finances will be put on .
for punishment being an infringment jestvensky as giving the most reae- i rrL Poo Vtoo* ' somewhat sound basis,
of Russia s sovereignty and rights, onabto explanation of the circum- i [tie tSiaCK Sea riKVi.. , -phe Japanese outposts in east Kor-
Ambassador Benckenorfl in his in- stances. The Russian embassy takes j v1jn Oct 27' 132 p. m.—Rus-! ca are gradually pushing northward
terview with Lord Lansdowne to-day a aimilar vlew. Therefore the auth- 1 has not vet sounded Germany in met light opposition from the Rus- 
maintamed that such punishment orities here have taken steps to have ‘ , the unlocking of the Dar- siau scouts, with whom frequent but
must be taken on the spontaneous the Associated Press interview reach , m ,, , v international consent so unimportant brushes occurred, which
initiative of the emperor s govern- the French Press as a means of tho Black Sea iiect may issue : were followed by tho retirement of
ment and that a demand from a for- . (.alinii!g public apprehension over the ' , 1 the Russians to positions a few miles
eign power .that Russia shall punish af[air i Th- foreim office ii> making this re-1 distant. The Japanese forces in
her officers;çannot be entertained Gibraltar Oct. 27,-Thc British i nj L thè Associated Press inquiry Eastern Korea. are insufficient to

In any e^t it was impossible for steamcr Talbot reports that y ester- * —is n6t aware of such inten- drive the Russians north, if deter-
the Russian government to mete' out ; (lay at nQon sbfi sighted twoIlu.ssi.-m • th nart ot- Russia, though mined opposition were encountered,
punishment without ha™a£a®taJ'e7 cruisers off Sagros, Portugal, which „r ccurse it does not know whether rer but apparently, none will be offered
ment of the facts piescnted by its appeared to be disabled. The cap- ' tat;„ns halve been made to oth- south of the Russian base at Song
own officers. Count Benckendorff of thc Talbot asked if assist- prWt ThTforei™ office in, Chin,
also pointed out that the emperor s Qnc<3 wag ,.pquil.ed but they replied cr governments. 1 ~g i
telegram was regarded by all Rus- ^.i^ ougativc. j =
plans less as a personal commumca- _ ! e TAl r>
turn to King Edward than as an ex- Hope for Peace. j JÇJ? JJfJ g «3

Oct. 27—Ttiose best in- SUB JHA F*

Oct. 27Stock Markets Depressed“‘An Extraor* 

dinary Yarn About Torpedo Boats Told 
by Russian Admiral “‘British Cabinet 
Ready for Trouble‘“Rushing Work on 
WarshipS‘“Lord Lansdowne Demands 
Reparation.

Mukden,
at 7 o'clock last evening, south cast 

The Japanese have ad-
F. J. G. Knowlton,
Geo. W. Ketchum,
M. B. Edward»,- 
F. E. Sayre,

* Frank H. Foster,
John P. McIntyre,
Carson Flood, 
and others.

The nomination paper of Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, as the candidate for 
the city and county of Sti John was 
signed by the same gentlemen with 
the addition of James Lowell, South 
Bay, and W. F. Barnhill, Fatrville.

of speechmaking agreed 
upon for this afternoon is Dr. Daniel 
Richard O'Brien, Dr. Stockton, and 
H. A. McKeown. They are each lim
ited to one hour and Dr. Stockton is 
given half an hour to reply.

Speechmaking commenced at a 
o'clock with the court house crowd
ed to the doorb.

The last formal step prior to the 
political contest In this city and 
throughout the Dominion of Canada 
generally is being taken today. It 
is the date for the filing of the 

of candidates in 
constituencies and na-

of Mukden, 
vanced to the village of Jcrdagan, 
which they appear to have captured 
after a fight lasting until this morn
ing.

!
New York, Oct. 27

ea.
nomination papers 
the different 
turally there is a current of interest 
manifested on all sides.

Sheriff Ritchie opened nomination 
court at 12.10 and there were very 
few spectators present. Within a 
few minutes after the opening of the 
court the nomination papers of R. 
O’Brien and H. A. McKeown, liberal 
candidates, were handed to the sher
iff by W. H. Trueman and Dr. A. O. 
Earle. Directly after B. R. Arm
strong and Milton Price handed in 
the nominations of J. W. Daniel and 
A. A. Stockton, the conservative 
candidates. The court closed at - 
o'clock and at 2.30 o'clock speech- 
making will be listened to at the 
court house. The principal speakers 
will be the candiHàtes.

The nomination of John W. Daniel, 
Physician, as a candidate for the 
City of St. John was signed by;— 

William H. Thorne,
Robert B. Emmerson,
Walter W. White,

' l George V. Mdnemey.
John K. Schofield,
Miles E. Agar,
W. Shives Fisher,
William Shaw,
James Kennedy,
Thos, H. Sommerrille,
Robert Maxwell,
W. Frank Hatheway.
Andrew Malcolm,
James 'F. Robertson,
Jas. Reynolds,
John S. Climo,
John E, Wilson,
Howard D. Troop,
G. West Jones,
John B. Cudlip,
Thomas Kickbam,
Joseph R. ' Stone,
Philip Qrannan,
William Christie,
If. J. Kelley,
Isaiah W. Holder,
William S, Daley,
Charles Emerson,
John Killen,
William Lewis,
Michael F. Kelly,
Henry W. Barker,
Jno. Russell, Jr.,
H. B. White,
William Hawker,

The line

I■

More Bombast.

In Queens*“Sunbury.
Gagetown, Oct. 27.-(Spcclal.)-The 

candidates for Queens and Sunbury 
were nominated here this morning. 
R. D. Wilmot was nominated as the 
standard bearer of the liberal—con
servative party while Dr. H. B. Ilay 
was chosen by the liberals. The can
didates are being heard in the court 
house this afternoon. There is a large 
attendance of electors from all over 
the constituency and great interest is 
being taken in the contest. On every 
hand the opinion is expressed that 
Mr. Wilmot will have a large major
ity and that Queens and Sunbury 
will place itself on record on Nov. 3, 
as being determinedly opposed to the 
gift and graft railway policy.

St.

London,
of Lloyds at Gefle, Sweden tele

graphs that the Swedish steamer Al- 
debarin was fired at by a supposed 
Russian warship in Skagcrack at ten 
o’clock on thc evening of Oct. 21, but 
sustained no damage.

ont

British Cabinet.
Oct. 37.-All the cabinet 

been instructed toIn York County. master”' have
Oct 27—(Special)— hold themselves in readiness in case. 

Alexander Gibson Jr was no^Unat- a cabinet council should be necessary 
£,lebv the liberals ïwre today. and This morning there was a report that 
Oswald S. Crocket by the conserva- the council ^““bc^excito-
tives. The formal proceedings took tins naturaUy mibeen 
place in the court house and passed ment No cabine, mectmg haa beeu 
Off very quietly. Mr. Gibson was definitely fixed, tob one will un
nominated *by Senator Thompson, W. undoubtedly be ^b”, I!v d^Mvê 
T Whitehead, Edward Moore, John eminent takes action of any decis 
Palmer, Jas. S. Neill, Donald Fraser, character.
John Kilbum, William J. Scott and Ambassador Da"cke"d°rff f
others Mr Crocket’s papers bore ly astir this morning, and a 
the signatures of Rev Dr. McLean, dealing with his coU'®®P°nde" 
George J. Colter, C. H. Thomas, drove to the twnsdownc House to 
John M Wilev H F. Mclcod, J. K. the foreign secretary. Lord Lans- 
P^er A ^Thomas, and other,. downe. While he was still there the 

This afternoon a joint meeting is French ambassador M. Cambon caU- 
bcing held in the Opera House. The led. thus confirming the P^lent be- 
speakers besides the candidates will I lief that France is doing her utmost 
be Attorney General Pugsley, and to promote a, satisfactory sottle-
George W. Allen, for the liberals, and ment. _ ,___ .. .
■Rev Dr McLeod, for the conserva- The conference of tho three diplo- 
ti ' mats lasted nearly an hour.

Premier Balfour who spent the 
night as the guest of Lord Salisbury 
at Hatfield House, Hertfordshire, re
turned to the, city. at 
now considered certain that — 
premier will summon a cabinet coun
cil for noon to-morrow, prior to his 
departure for Southampton, where 
there is -reason to expect he will ei
ther announce the substance of any 
settlement arrived at with Rnssia or 

settlement will

,
Fredericton,

--
■

war
'll

IS YET IN
pression of the sentiment 
whole Russian nation. There is nfi 
indication of Lord Lansdowne with
drawing his demand, and though the 
dispute has not reached an ultimat
um stage it is likely to do so if to
day passes without some recognition
of punishment in principle by the j Lord Lansdowne Wednesday and is 
emperor’s government. closely following all the develop-
BritisT'lcman^^n'tffirrèspevt créa- ™ents with the keenest interest said
tes gloomier feelings in diplomatic to-day—”1 still do not thmk there 27:-Ncw York’s
circles, which shared with Lord Lans- '(will be war betwaen Russia and underground railroad, the lat-
downe yesterday the impression that Great Beitain but tho formel s com B - " th movement toward ;
Russia would eventually agree to tinued delay to grant the demand «-«t stci m p,(| cit wa3 ]
77. for punishment brings war more and i rapid tiansit to , f
thls P°,nt’ , more within the range oft possibility, formally declared open and \ Ottawa. Oct. 27.-(Special,-Hon.
Stack Market Depressed. The idea of Japanese torpedo boats business today. The last shove . A. G. Blair, presided at a meeting 
MOCK JrÂClf aH being in the North Sea is not ’only ! of earth had been turned the last the railwa.v commission today-

New York, Oct. 27:—The stock unfounded but is absolute!!- ridicul- ; rivet set, and the roadncii, ra , There were also present Dr. Mille 
markets opened weak and lower to-’1 ous. J cars and mechanism had j and Hon. Mr. Bernier. The case up
dav fin the acuteness of the Anglo- ,. , _ , 'sported and pronounced m 1 * . ; for consideration was as to the ex-

crisis JlüedlSÀ JteamerFtnedO/l. I condition by experts who had watch-, iation of ]and {or the Union
Berlin. Oct. 27:-Business on the stockholto, Sweden, Çct. 27.-Tl,e skip-Î ed the growth of the \ station in Toronto. An objection

Bourse today was depressed owing to per of the Swedish steamer Aldebaran the beginning of its L<’n .. . was raised by one ol the lesees.
!„<rln Russian tension in regard from Hull, England, which arrived today The ceremonies in connection witn | Rlair decided, and the other member» 

to the North sea incident. «"«Æ. opening were very pimple A cwm | with h$m, that the law pro
— inir of Friday. • Oct. 21. by a foreign celebration was planned xo ■ vided for ample compensation.Pipe Dream. cruiser, apparently Russian, /vhit'll threw i in the city ball, where addres. - - e --------------^------------

it’s searchlight on her. The cruiser in- to |)C delivered, by Mayor McLlcIlan aiTT? TZjr
St Petersburg, Oct. 27:—2.26 p. m ' creasing her speed passed the Aldebaran' , h ,,, had a prominent fU I inn-Substitute previous bulletin same ÎÎ5 pffice in carrying out the enterprise

subiect.) .Vice-admiral Ro.esten-, the cruiser again threw her searchlieht and where the mayor would tormauy 
skv's exnlanation of the traT.ler inci- on tho steamer, nqd a few minutes later . , tho great tunnel ready for
SKV s expiaiio. H , as tbc hailed shot nil around the Aldeharnn declare u» b
dent is fully as sensational as in wjth))ut hnwever hitting her. The Aide- the public,
news of the firing upon the nsnin-g barnn's sk'ipper then ordered the steamer
fl^ot which set all England aflame. * to be stopped and with his crew sought 
He declares he was attacked in thc refuge below. The foreign warship then 
darkness1 by two torpedo boats which disappeared in the darkness, 

the squadron from the di- 
He op-

HARNESS.London.
formed still believe however that a
pacific termination will be secured.

Baron Hayashi, the Japanese min
ister who liafj a long conference with

Hon. Jt. G. Blair Pre* 
sided at a Meeting 
of the Railway 
Commission This 
Morning.

The Nomination of Alfred A.Stock- 
ton, Barrister, as a candidate for 
the city and county of St., John, 
was signed by—

William H. Thorne, St. John, 
Robert B. Emerson 
Walter W. White do
George V. Mclnerney do 
John K. Schofield do 
Miles E. Agar 
Edward J. Neve, I^ncaster 
William Shaw, Saint John, 
James KcnmtJy 
Thos. H. Sommerville do 
Robert Maxwell 
William J. Dean Musquash 
W. Frank Hatheway, St. John, 
Andrew Malcolm 
James F. Robertson do 
Jas. Reynolds 
W. Shives Fisher 
Judson P. Mosher, St. Martins, 
John B. Wilson, Saint John, 
Allexander McAllister, Pisarinco, 
Howard D. Troop, Saint John,
G. West Jones 
John B. Cudlip 
Thomas Kickham 
Alexander Willis. Golden Grove 

Mills. •

It was Formally Be* 
dared Open for 
Business Today. !

In Carleton County.do

It isWoodstock, Oct. 27.-( Special. )- 
This is nomination day in Carleton 
Co. The nomination papers filed are 
those of F. B. Carvell, liberal, and F 
H. Hale, conservative, 
closed at . 2 o’clock and the can
didates are now addressing the elec-

noon.
1the

do

Court was
ido

do tors.

London, Oct. 27:v-A very definite 
impression prevails In ^plnmatic 
circles here that x France has given 
both Russia and Groat. ®rl ,ain 
plicitly to understand that she will 
not be involved ’Should the disput 

resort to hostilities.

In Cape Breton.
27.—( Special. )—Thedo Oct.Sydney,

following nominations were made to
day, in Cape 

South Riding, Cape Breton county. 
Alexander Johnston, liberal; Dr. Mc
Kay, conservative; and Stephen B. 
Macncil, independent labor.

North Riding Cape Breton, D. D. 
Mackenzie, liberal; and John McCor
mack. conservative.

Rifiimoiid county, Joseph A. Gil
lies, conservative; Duncan Finlay, 
liberal.

Inverness county, J. H. Jamieson, 
conservative; Dr. McLennan, liberal; 
and Dr. Chisholm, independent liber-

Mr.do Breton.
do the

ants
do England Preparing.do SALMON SPAWNdo

“onTheAngld-Russian

CrrUntuTate last night clerks at tho 
foreign office and the admiralty were 
;”syforking at high pressure only 
usual in times of crisis. The first 
lord of the admiralty the offi^
ials instructions to send with a. 
haste to himself the various heads of 
departments Immediately on receipt 
of certa’n telegrams from the contm- 
ent. About a dozen of the ch.ie^
perts at the foreign office remained m 
attendance until a late hour, re y 
to inform the other departments of 
state immediately upon receipt of 
definite news. Tho admiralty was in
communication with Portsmouth
Chatham and Dovonport during tho 
owning and special instructions were 

thc resident clerk to re
main on duty throughout the night. 
Half a dozen cabinet ministers were 
within call, a most unusual event for 

commencement before the com
mencement of the annual series of 
the November cabinet. .The govern
ment has not consulted other powers 
with regard to toy concerted action. 
Significant orders were received at 
Portsmouth yesterday, however, with 
the result that overtime is being or
dered on the battleship Triumph, a 
ncw battleship purchased not long 
since from the Chilean government, 
which was damaged recently in a 
collision. The Triumph is one of the 
most powerful units of the home 
fleet, and it is evidently the inten- 

of the .admiralty to bring that 
to its full strength at the 

Orders

! Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 27.-(Special.)—
for New! Professor Prince leaves 

Brunswick, today, to bring landlock- 
from there to be

Lancaster,C. W. Brown,
Joseph R. Stone, Saint John, 
John Irvine, Milford,
Philip Grannan,
Andrew Gibson,
George A. Anderson Musquash, 

Saint John,

WILL BUILD
NEXT SPRING.

ed salmpn eggs 
placed in Ontario waters.Saint John, 

Red Head, *al. *came upon
rection of the fishing fleet, 
pned fire and believes he sank one of 
the torpedo boats, the other, making 
off for cover among the fishermen. So 
soon as he noticed the fishermen Ad
miral Rojestvensky ceased firing. He 
proceeded on his way without leav
ing any vessel behind, and says he 
believes the vessel which the fisher
men report as remaining on the 
seen" for six hours without offering 
succor to the drowning men, who 
was in the torpedo boat, either wait
ing for her consoAt or deserving the 
damage done by the fire of his ships.

OTHER
NOMINATIONS.

In Halifax. POLICE COURT.
W.Bayard,
M. J. Kelley,
Isaiah W. Holder, 
William S. Daley 
James H. Gray. 
Robert Cathcrwood 
Charles Emerson 
John Killen 
William Lewis 
John 8. Climo 
William Christie 
Michael J. Kelly 
Henry W. Barker 
Jno Russell, Jr.,

Arrangements Already 
Making to Replace the

of as usual.Church of the Assump* Wm. Dixon was arrested by Officer 
Ottawa, Oct. 27.—(Special.)—N. A. ’ Crawford on the ferry boat yester-

Belcourt and Herbert Stewart, liber- tlOU day. Dixon had been drinking and
al, Napoleon Champaigne andTta Th" site of tho church of the As- ! becoming troublesome. This morning
Birkett, conservative, were nomina- sJaptiom 'presented a. mournful he wa brought into court and re
ted for Ottawa, today. | static today. The foundation^ manded for^nai^

chimneTbut!’where the church stood. Yesterday afternoon, a number of

tiu • -ri.'"-'?, ssynrsfrom Which si d viu b0 When thc herd reached the corner of
Most o, what has been saved will , nouglas avenue onG cf the steers
ol no use. strayed to the Shamrock grounds.

Father O Donovan - of the ; The' animal was found this morning
opportunity of exam S_° ; exhausted state and removed
“r-".* —.“i•»*,*“ » •“

how much can be utiliz-, slaughter house. ^

Three prisoners graced the docket 
at the police court this morning. 

Two cofnmon drunks were disposed

Oct. 27.—(Special).—Thedo Halifax,
nominations hero today were R. L. 
Borden and Joh’n C. O’Mullin for the 
conservatives and William Roche and 
Michael Carney for the liberals.

do
do in Ontario.Fairville
do

Saint John, In Quebec.do
do Montreal, Oct. 27.—(Special).—The 

nominations passed off quietly. In
formation from all over the province 
indicates that much interest is being 
manifested. Three-cornered contests 

! ore not numerous.
Richard O’Brien was nominated to vatjV0 candidates are not annnunced I given to 

contest the constituency of the City in Chicoutimi and Saguenay. Tho 
Of St. John by tho following: contestants in Kamouraska will be

Geo. McAvity. ! Lapointe, government and Langlois,
John V. Ellis. independent.
Thos. A. Rank inn 
Robt. Thomson.
Théo. H. Estabrooks.
Thos. Gorman.
John Scaly.
John Flood.
Hugh H. McLean,
Thos. McAvity,
Edward Lantalum,
W. II. Barnaby,
Percy Thomson.
Wm. E. Vroom.
A. W. Adams,

• Wm. G. Scovil.
J. M. Robinson.
Joseph Bullock.
Alex Macaulay.
D. J. Brown.
Henry Gallagher,
Michael Ryan,
W. E. Foster,
Jas. Finley.
A. F. McAvenny.

1h. O. Skinner,

do
do
do

Sir Wilfrid Laurier (liberal) and 
Labello (conservative), in Wright; 
Kidd, conservative and Caldwell, lib
eral in Carlpton; and Arkwith, con
servative, and Wilson, liberal, in 
Russell.

do
do So far the conser-

Paris, Oct. 37.—A despatch from Vigo 
published here today gives another in
terview with Prince Keretelli, an officer 
on board the Russian battleship Impera-
tor, Alexander III. giving further details ,
of the North sea incident. He says: The In LÀyest/llOrlancl.
transport Areadaur (Anatol) was erter- Qct. 27.-(Special.)-

The >. crowded with peo-
ly observea pie. The nomination papers of H. A.
numbers Of boats Which she took fo ^ ! rowcll, conservative and II. It. Em-
rfgnal rtalarm to the remainder of the person, liberal have been filed, 
flret and the Russian battleships there- Speech-making is now on.

surrounded the unknown boats, cut- v * '
They were ordered

the

In King’s and Albert. was 
can not sayB., Oct. 27.—Hampton, N.

(Special)—The nomination court for 
Kings and Albert, was opened by the 
sheriff at noon today, in the court 
house here. George W. Fowler was 
nominated by the conservatives whale 
Hon. A. S. White was chosen as the

ed. . ~nrf_ aTC being made to-i The church of the Assumption was 
warTthë erection of a new build-'not the only place struck by lightn
ing Nothing will be done in the ing during yesterday s electric storm 
mg. -vatning spring. Captain Mahec of steamer Elaine re-
"ti„. wSrk thk f.H v.l bï conllrod port, thot whon « ■“'■■“‘.I"

repalling of i • •__________ j several pieces of stone as large as a
At n meeting of the executive com- sugar barrel rolled into the water 

mittee of the R. K. Y. C„ last even- stirring it into a mass of foam.
ing,two new members wore elected, ------
W. II. Green and R. Ratchford. H.
M. Stunbury presented the flag car- 
, itV, by him, in the Champlain cere
mony last summer to the club. The 
flag will adorn the new rooms. The 
regular meeting will bc held on Tues
day next.

Z

upon
ting off their escape, 
to moke known their nationality, but an- 
ewered only by evolutions. The admir
al's ship immediately ordered them to l-e 
fired on and then continued its route 
without being alarmed as to the results 
of the cannonade, because it was believ
ed the encounter was with torpedo boats 
bought by the Japanese in England.

Prince Keretelli added that before the 
bombardment began, a single

GAS EXPLODED.liberal candidate.
The court 

large room in thc court house where 
tho candidates are setting forth the 
issues this afternoon.

Interest in the contest is at fever 
heat and the opinion is that Mr. 
Fowler will be returned by a largo 
majority.

then adjourned to the
Me. Oct. 2614—George 

Stevens, a young business man, in 
the town of Gray, was seriously in
jured today by the explosion of a 
gas 
Bari
llas an even chance for recovery.

Portland,

tion
squadron
earliest possible moment.

given for thc Good 
the Drake of the cruiser

It was found neves- MALE HELP WANTED.
for^ Classification.

machine, 
to amputate the right arm. lie

have also been 
Hope and 
squadron t.o be got ready tor sea 
again as quickly as possible. The on- 

vessels attached to the cru.s-

Too Late
I—------ —-4» —

AngiiKti Reid was given in charge 
today by Capt. liolnorison of a bar
que now in port for absenting him
self without leave and refusing duty.

A children’s social will be held this 
evening in the school room of Doub
las Avenue Christian church.

teamsters wanted
J. S. Gibbon A Go., S mythe Jàt.. 

Coal and Wood Dealers.*

for eln* £
Russian
cannon shot was distinctly heard coming 
from the direction ol the unknown boats.

carte.
ly two ^

squadron at present at Devonporter

i
i ;

WEATHER-Westerly winds, 

fair and cold tomorrow.
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■i |
in con always—well, act—with more ease ' 

in the than a truthful man. YORKSHIRE BAR.
Ale and A C gK«

f Bim or tank- 
ard.

But O'Rourke,close to the floor, as he had ter with the rain.there .
crouched upon the hot deck, with red ; his mood, found nine o clock ,
hands knuckle down and blood upon morning good enough, i and, by the | 1 am not fit for anything else,
the ugly, upturned face, was the bul- time Hemming was ready to go out he said. . „ ^ TT J
lv of tfu. barque The candles burn- had made sixteen different wrecks of 1 Hear me, dear me, said Hudson,
erl softlv throwtmr their kindly radi- poowHudsoahrirtcjis tm. the subject glancing nervously at his daughter,
anoe upon books and pictures. Hem- of authorship as a profession His "l haven’t a doubt that you are

looked enviously at Hemming—at the dreams of the future.

c*°*n lira'1 faca’ 'not.'^a door of Hemming'* publishers: O'- hurry away right altorward for the
and adventures had hardened «V Ro,„.ke tookfa car for an uptown res- horses." p\jni A N n
Il°® , ,, . . i= ident quarter. He might have seen So U Rourke remained to lunch, and

Heronung fell asleep in his hair. M). Hudson at his office which was was vastly entertaining, and Mr.
When hr opened his eye , on Rroadwaj’, but lie wanted to see Hudson thawed again, having decid-

verging on the idiotic. So he prowl- "We were in Bahia with fish." ^"^uid “"hear O'Rourke and assure himself of her the soup, to accept the!

Tarmont, who guessed Hemming's ith'considered'good ^or Thru, the/ands—for th/las/timo. ° ’°The i^gj^/steodhis ‘elbow ’with Helen was pleased, though surpris-j

r-«,“-srvssaas- r^r*“ •"‘.ss-sr:rz-us:
hours If Hemming wanted to talk, town studio, w .-re. a pae \ “What’” exclaimed Hemming “Do ....... ...........-............-....... - -1r j which was delightfully informal. He f
Tarmont was ready to listen. If *««<*e pmcelesi posters and detectable What exrfatm^I Hemm.ng_ do CHAPTER IV. | asked her to ride with him at four Permssence .. cure the true test.
Hemming wanted to listen. Tarmont cofi'ee ne was oxeitaken 1*5- StanUj. . away»” ,-Th llcar witcljerv of Song" o'clock, and spoke as if this was his Many so-called pile remedies will
was gfod to chat about his stay in "Where are you off to? asked tin.; c.ew ta» you aJ»aj. • -The 1W, Hear guetter, R r^son for .calling. But she thought afford the user slight temporary ,e- l ,
England If Hemming wanted to Stanley. harMdv He touched fhe scar on his The two friends'®a^ late over their „ot. presently she caught sight of hef and the majority of those afflict- Up-tO-Date HatS
co,C his work, Tarmont was dc- "Homa. replied Hemming. ^n ' -that’s whM hr ^ve meL bmlkfast. ■ , , the neat lettering on the otherwise «1 do not expect, more than this. •*'
lighted to smoke ill silence,—alxvays Are you sleepy? ' knnckle-duster " he explained “If anything happen* to me Kefol e spotless cufi, and without So much as Tbe ax’eragv sufferer, after having in St. John to-day. Try dne and be
those fat Fasten, cigarettes,-with "No." * VT lTThtaffiYv night, wiHyou sec that I am decent- "by your leave" took hold of hip tried every preparation recommended convinced.
W heels on rnn convoient piece of "Thon I wish you d let me come ami xxha I gave h.m he took as- 6Xlrie<l ?" said: O'RmiitVc. r fri»t. pushed back his coat-sleeve, for the cure of piles, comes to the
Wn nn'o .hVLZod to Ixo higher along. I want to talk." *»ore to the hospital. , messmates d<MVt ^ what more is Uû read the quatrain. , conclusion that there Is no cure cx-
than his bead ^tHie night be brought Hemming assured him that 1,8 puf8 fo?°aH that Î considei-ed it wie^ Pen to you- except bankruptcy, -rp- "lly dear boy," she said "it is cept by an operation, and rather 
a Ian named Stanlcv along with ! would be delighted to listen, and. J»”4-. *“r* I.m for a^hi e torted Hemming. fine. And I was just beginning to than undergo this; resort" he
hi... on this occasion his visit was hailing a belated cab, they drove to to 1|VR quietly ashore or a . -Oh T intend getting down to work fear that this old town had made suffers on resigned to the situation,
ii,.,Ad hours earlier than usual Washingtan Square. O'Rourke and "You must have handled him rath- a„aîrfrîgKtaway," O'Rourke hasten- you stupid, or—or that my compan- so far as maybe. The attention of
—in fart Hemming was only hall- Smith were both asleep. Hemming or roughly, remarked the English- pd to sav. "That is part of m.v trou- ionship makes you dull. 1 wondered those interested is invited to the fol- 

ttromrh his first cigarette since closed their doors, and lit a couple of man. • ... a ,T hie." he added. "You know that Mr. if,-after all,. I was not inspiring." lowing experience.
ateLv Stenlev interested Hemming candles to help the firelight make "1 killed him, said Stanley. I Hudson, for all his good points, has ,\ "You not -inspiring i exclaimed "After ten years’ of sufferjng from
m l the first-all the more so be- shadows up the xvalls. Then Stanley beat the life out of him with my bate aom(, jolly queer notions in his head, O’Rourke. "Why, I have had to blind, bleeding and protruding piles,
irom tne nrsi ai 1 . whUe told something of his storv. In his fists.' - He had not known me more than a smother more inspirations during the and after u Si tig every refimdy I could

examining a’ shelf of youth he had inherited a small for- “You beast," said Hemming, his wcek before he asked me to let scrib- last few weeks than l ever had before hear of without any benefit, I.finally
hr would not stand for tune At first he had spent it fool- ! face blanched with horror and dis- piing alone and give business a in all my life. There s more mspm- bought a fifty cent box of Pyramid

books, that lie »ould not Stand ^ ^ ^ knocking ' gust. chance. I told him that scribbling ation in one of your eyelashes than in Pile Cure, and used it with such
his compan o { the about had learned how to save it. "Oh, cheer up, old Sunday-school j waR good enough for me. He all the hair on all the heads of all the good results 1’ bought next a dollar

hat WrnlnT and even add to it Tfic sea had j tea. her." replied Stanley, good-na- said p?ose was bad, but to tee a other peophym the xyorld," j box, which finished up the job. That

fust time oi . s ambition and delight ever, tu redly. "I had reason enough for bushy chap, six feet high, writing. Silly shesaid , was nearly six years ago, and as far;
Stanley looked and sounded like a freedom. Early i killing the slob. He hit me first for poetry, simply made h'im sick I was O Rourke did not retort in words. I as piles is Concerned I am cured, and

man without a care m the world, - Qualified as a one thing. Then there was a girl in mad, but—well, T was also afraid. I “But why did you smother th'e in- have never felt a 'symptom of them
though in his black hair shone tojd Qf > trading- the case—a little brown girl, who ; know him better now. He made me spirationa, you boy?’ she asked pro-1 since.
threads of s(lx-cr. His manner was ot , ” ". XpW,ovmdland and La- xvoulen’t look at a dirty brute Ilk» promise not to mention the conversa- sentl.v. “Many others have used this re
compute good-humour, despite the : • . -, h h was interested; him, for all that he told to the con- tion to Helen, and tried to fire my 'leant tell you now, he replied, medy by my advice, with the same
suggestion of heartless dcx-iltry m his „’ _ . somewhere that he , trarv. He was ship's bully until he soul with the desire for banking. He ‘ But at four o clock I 11 confess all. : results, and;I alwaxs recommend it
dark eyes. His complexion was of ot a copper-m ne and sold to I got aft to the cabin. even offered me a job. Well, to oblige You want the red mare, I suppose. 1 to sufferers with piles." C. H. Potts
a swarthy clearness, like 1 a Span-; had discovered tin se > _mntiprl Ms and looked : him I determined to try to give up I’m off now to see your péter. Wish j Burlington. Kàns.
iard’s, and.in the cleft of his massive au En^ish syndicate, ofi^vemure^in j He ““Pp^ ^S'b(^rpd I^,gct- writing, and I've been struggling a- me luck, little girl." Testimony like this should con-
chin gleamed a small triangular sCai. : ^ onnrenticeshio to 'flnrv toward the darkest corner of long now for nearly three weeks. Gad , smiled. viricc the most skeptical the Pyramid
Something about him suggested to coast, and of hi. apprent.cesh.p to , a„cx toward the darkest comer of . h Helen docs not know. "I hope you don't let all your cats pilc Cure not only cures, but cures
Hemming a gull blown inland. He ; pearl-drying. He told of . blunt the room. „ of coursP. what the matter is, and out of their bags as easily’ as that,"! to slav cu£d. n is in the form of a
talked of a dozen things dear to :nosed old barque in which he own d J" ?-hat ^lavl,p IJ„ do-Vt believe thrrrks I’m out of condition, or that she said. "But it will save you the suppository, can be applied in the
Hemming's heart,-of salmon fishing a one-third interest and ™ whlca “ *>ut maybe you don t be her company is next inspiring: and all trouble of making confession later, privacy of the home, directly to the
in Labrador, of the sea’s moods, ; had sailed as master fo. half a dozen in ghosts He favo s me witht a tilno the finest thi„gs are s xving-YPS. the rad mare .please. And. dear parts affected, and does its work
of London, of polo, and of voyages, doing a Ve?. P;^lta> ° ^ 0\!"S "g'7 m ing about my head, end my fingers boy. I’ll have a little talk wMl, fath- ' icklv and painlessly,
current literature, — treating each smuggling business on the side. He, mgxit. Lan you see him therm arc itching for a good corky pcnhold- er at lunch, and he will qever make , 9 nruTOists general lv sell this fa-
from the view-point of an out- even confessed to an irregular career, Hemmmg turned with a start, but pp Last niffht j rnali„,(1 that both you smother your dear inspirations mous retnedy for fifty cents a pack- 
aider The others were con- as journalist m A us îa îa. J only blac a i my money and peace of mind were again. There, that will do. Now a11(i sufferers are urged to buy a
tented to sit quiet and listen. Many? ‘ have always found my profits j -he'said “for T am ! living me, s* I turned our early run ^.way and beard the lion. Real- packngc* now and give it a trial to-
of his adventures by land and sea he said, “and managed to live well I What a pity, he said, *. ' this morning and wrote seven verses 1>, > du behave as if you Werfr afraid nig,ht. Accept no substitutes,
would been laughed at by ordin- enough. It is an easy world, if you sure you would be more interested , tQ Holçp> sketched out two star- of; never finding me again/’ -j "Tlittle bo^k describing the causes

arv stav-at-homos or even bv Cook's have any brains at all. but for all. than I. , * ioé, and ah article on the Jamaica °.J v<* ma*}? 8U,rt% 01 VOu this ft|l(1 curo Qf piles is published by the
tourists, but Hemming’s knowledge that, it is horrible. The longer a. Hemming ^rcw hc'°^° /° fruit trade, anil now I’m going to tell Tfoie, hesatd. Then _ he rcmemberecl Pyramid Drug tio.. Marshall, Mich
of such things enabled him to see man lives—the oftener he saves him-, and when his back was oM Hudson that lie can go-T mean .tho seven verses, and pulling them and same «-ill Ixe sent free to any ad-
probabilities where Tarmont suspect- self from defeat—tlx? gayer he makes j Stanley, xvith a wary e^_' that I will consider his proi»*sition a h,s Pocket, read them aloud. d for tho asking.

Ifolas rtill spinning varus his fun-then, when he lies awake at shadows, grabbed the decanter _t>f niom(,nt iongcr... .« * The fire in the mormng-room was ar^ “    1
ndi rinn*TT nnrbiTrafrrr in** ‘ night, tho more he has to sweat and Scotch and gulped down a quantity -.lVnd what about tho lady?” ask- Wonderfully cheerful. The clock
xvhen O Rourke came in. „rav about ” of raw liquor. In a moment he seem- ^ Hpmmine. , clicked softly, and chimed once or •

Several ni^_,vsUoss lien minp nodded. “They pile up." «1 himself again. He set the decan- «wifo—Helen-? Oh, she’ll make It twice, unheeded. They talked a Miff HlAfV MlllitlSfV.mmg again Ra' „ . for stall- he remarked, then fearing that tel softly beak upon the table, and. warm for her father when she hears great deal, and made plans for tho iflUlIllCl J • iflllHIIvl J •
lev s etortl had “awakènl all that gloomy reflections might got the bet- with his hands in his trousers pock- about it, I can tell you," answered future end O’Rourke smoked a cigar- 
ley 8 fortesi had reawaken a cf- Ws ,-s (k,sivP t<) talk, he ets moved over to the window and O’Rourke. f"-. ,Whpn Hudson came homo j
xvas xag longing for asked him why he had given up his; looked out at. the cold roofs, level while Hemming interviewed Smith to his lunch, he found them still en-
stdc °f his hea t berth aboard the barque ; against the dawn, and at the lift on household topics. O’Rourke scrib- gaged in conversation beside the
England, an r> _ y^rk Also i TJft<’. important business to look ; of the silent chimneys. His jaws bled a Quatrain on his cuff, and then mornmg-rootn fln*. They looked
?ut,V ' o1- ujp riPflrnst friend after ashore,” replied Stanley. Ih* were set hard, swelling the muscles invented conversation between him- atTîh*? clock. O Rourke bow-
thc C°”1lZ on hfo nerves Ifo tec bending over the table to light, a cig- under the swarthy skin. He feared a soIf and Mr. Hudson. This form of ed to Mr. Hudson, and
was eating i ’ arette *at a candle, ho looked keenly hand upon his shoulder—the heavy amusement is exciting—better even h»nd
the man xvho had so often. sworn alet-n at ^ ca I touch o-’ a thick, toil worn hand. He than writing dialogue. One cannot "I have deeded, sir,
that change am a _ . p ,.^ud lhelie was another reason—a awaited, dreading, the rank breath help figuring as the hero. Tho best sc”‘>VJ,infc> sa,d !|8’
breath of l«io to him ey g sight better one ” he said, of the dead sea-man against his ear. time for it is when you are walking Did jjoutewr thmk of not stick-
with calculating glances pricing dm- dam, sight better one, ne sam, . ottm ^ ^ ^is head, aod atone, late at hightf^erhaps, in a ing tp it , sha asked. O’Rourke
nev-sets, and p,a"s ^,<l ;ank baclt in his chair and blow I looked again at the shadowy comer, rainstorm. Th'e ideas, swing along cazed straight ahead, and had the
tag- on the margins o , ot r- ,. , if »» lighter now. But crouched with your stride, and the words pat- grace to blush. A truthful woman

a
BYHemming

The Adventurer
THEODORE
ROBERTS9 Porter

Highest Award Colonie) and Indian 
Exhibition, London.. , it -a . . k

“And now,” said the lady, “you 
The friends parted company at thc may stay to lunch. But you must

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.

J. RHEA(Continued.)
(To be continued.)

TREATMENT OF PILES. Gentlemen's Hats#
:

The Newest and Best Line of

•eaKiast, ■„ . tne neat lettering on toe oinci wise
"If anything happens to me lX“fore spotless cufi, and xvithout so much as 

night, xvijlyou see that I am decent- "by your leaxc” took hold of his 
If tolled ?" said O'Rourke. ' yrisj, pushed 1 J. 13. BARDSLEY

: 55 Germain Street.

The Old Blend 
WKAdfcy1

°f* U

m LLAR
nwwOriginal Recipe

Dated 174»
In*

with»*
'fir

>hDKST, 
BIST, 
PURiSf

ggpsslSrfttWW.

Tv* '#'■>

«

i*s<bt;ok errmta
ftrtte Horse Celhr.

ISLAY. OLENUVET, AMD OLASQ

Orders for direct ('«pert solicited.

LTD,

, —rt" 1'SJt

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock Strut

0-.

Millinery.
Wc arc now shoxving one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall 

and Winter styles of trimmed ready to xvear Hats in the City, and for 
prices wc are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly pxeeuted, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal .of ouç" Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are still selling for 
this week only.

his

stick to * j

B. MYERS,
696 Main Street.
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People Find That It ts More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheatis . . V-
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It is Manufactured by the

the Woods Milling Co.
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, THU It SPAT, OCTOBERS,
AMUSEMENTSWhen are you comingFINANCIAL.POLITICAL COMMENT.i

York Theatre.
WEEK COMMENCING

Holiday, Oct. 24th.

A Week of
Pleasant Surprise.

Vaudeville 1
Vaudeville Î

3 ■ Rice Family -

To see our fine assortment of COOKIES and Cakes ? 
We would like you to become acquainted with our 
stock, because we are seeking the trade of those who 
wish to make their money go the farthest. Our dis
play of Cookies at 10 Cents per Dozen is the largest 
in the city. Our Scotch Cakes are the kind that 
melt in your mouth.

STOCK MARKET.

younger brother. Ihc fact that Jua g g0. J&nD g,7(). Feb. 9.75 bid; March 
dy Hnlc is lighting his brother Fred, g 68. Xay 9.84; July offered 9.80.
in this election, for all he is worth ____
is good for many votes to Carvell, INCREASED FREIGHT RATES, 
who successfully defeated in the Chicago, Oct. 27.—The Central FrMght 
„ ,h., attemDt of the older bro- Association has announced the rates oncourts the attempt 01 ui grain and grain products effective Dec.
ther to ruin him. , 5 lrom y, to 2*c per 100 pounds from

Mr Hale immediately called upon objcago to the seaboard. The rate on 
his attorney J. C. Hartley, and in- domestic grain was increased from 17* 

. Uirn to. start a suit in the 1 to 20 cents and on export gram fromstructeci him to, start a .. . 13* to 15 cents. The rate on flour for
Supreme court against the piiW'>n export was increased from 15 to 1 _ 
of the Liberal News for $10,000 dam- on domestic flour from 17* to 20

He further instructed that the cents, 
of the malicious falsehood be

R. L. Borden, reached Halifax yes
terday on his return from hie trium
phal tour through Eastern Canada.
He was met at the railway station 
by a vast crowd and escorted to his 
Residence amid great enthusiasm.

Forty mounted men formed a body
guard to Mr. Boçden’s carriage. I11, 
the "(procession were many citizens of 
Halifax who were formerly prominent 
liberal Workers, but who show their 
condemnation of the G. T. P. con
tract by enrolling under Mr. Bord
en’s banner in the present contest.

The magnificent demonstration ac- author
Corded to the conservative leader prosecu c a " _n New York, Oct. 27.—Opposition to the
shows how strongly entrenched Mr. q. P. UNPOPULJtR. purchase of the New York Ontario and
Borden -^ ^e afiections of. Halifax ^ poweU heM a rousing meet- Yh°a|’
people and how completely thej la Salisbury last night. The pub- oped on the part of several trunk Unes,
or his policy for the building of the 8 wan completely filled, and the according to ■ the Herald, and the pend
it r-mscontincntal as a government lie hall was co P - .riven a in8 deal has not been consummated, it
transcont ntancoide conservativ e candidate was given a asserted by the Herald that if the New 
Mork. to be controlled . spicndid reception. The G. T. P. >s Haven is finally permitted to get
end to be managed by a commission P , Salisbury as in oth- Ontario it will be upon such terms that
-rts cxch,sivcly for thc p “ ss* ^ «° &

benefit. , . hotter for the conservatives “ a -------
K™! attrd00tonightPOwmmaddresS a than ever before. BREAK IN’ STOCKS. ___ - —

«ass meeting in Halifax. /* CHARLOTTE COUNTY. ^ee York, O^-Th^acute cr.de «3 this year be
IN TROUBLE ALREADY. ,gt stcphcn> 0ct. 27.-(Social !- tîTockâtedly* Ve^ « d^tha! of Ust year. For this rea-

1 Woodstock N B., Oct. 27:—Great Five hundred electors left nere tins , blocka were thrown upon the market of son about 10,100 acres are devoted
excitement was caused in Woodstock morning by train and Steamer lor aJI the prominent issues, the opening beet cultivation with an estimated

- on Tvesdav Tv the publication in the nomination proceedings at St. An- tr^acbo^ m^ng^rom l.no^toj.000 yjeld of 5>900 tons of sugar.
Liberal News of a malicious false- draws. Both parties were enth whole market, but the international list- Last year there were 16,100 acres m
hand nn-ainst Mr Hale, growing out tic. The Maple Leaf band went witn stocks were most conspicuous, owing d stand and the actual yield of SrSeW? suit of the Royal Bank the liberals on the steamer. tojie pre^ of ^^^Soc^ sugar was 6,710 tons.

against «T. J, Hale. THIRD CANDIDATE IN DICBY. escaped with a loss of a point. Pressed - ~ 1
-y, falsehood was contained in the in ^ steel car was forced down 4± with the IT)F ATJ4FD

—» <» «,.. » ^Sjswyjr-A s J-Jj. j r»i;a smri^s ™E
P On’ F H. Hale's return to Wood- bounty made Its appesvaocc early opening-1’ and tbe*opmi^ loem

Tnesdav from his canvass in, this morning. It is now reputed that . were considerably extended.
“—“

T: iS8TfoUots -1,eral NeW8 ! Meteghan'<River ^o will an
""-ThaT^ Haie acted very ^adly independent liberal^ This ^ bœn

brother,Tudson E. Ha'lfthTresp^- j favor Mr Griersonjhe conservatives 
Sibil ity for certain liabilities which,, are therefore jubilant. _____________

♦

hygienic bakery.
*
IClassified Advertisements.¥

THAT RAILWAY DEAL.

*-

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

3
the The Daintiest Musical SArtist Iti 

Vaued ville.
THE GREAT LYNCH.

King of the Invisible Wire.

MARR AND EVANS. 
Grotesque Comedians.

HELEN AUSTIN.
The Only Lady Tamborine Spinner 

in the World.
CONLON AND HASTINGS,
In a One Sided Flirtation*

CHAS. EDWARDS.
Tramp Comedian.

ED. ARMSTRONG. 
Comedian Vocalist and Dancer,

r ET Your Want 
^Ads in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times
LOST.I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

\ LOST—This morning, between Stanley 
street and Canterbury street, by way of 
Garden, Coburg and Charlotte, a 
venir brooch, in the shape of two hearts 
Finder will confer favor by leaving same 
at the Times Office, or 155 City Road.

northwesterly winds, 
Friday,

Forecasts—Fresh 
clearing and becoming cooler, 
westerly winds, fair and cold.

Synopsis—The disturbance which devel
oped on the Atlantic Coast during yes- 

WALL STREET. terday, has moved with such rapidity
^ that it has already passed away to the 

New York, Oet. 27—Wall strfeet. Th® Atlantic, 
acuteness of tile Anglo-Russian crisis was Ontario and Quebec, 
responsible tot a slump m prices at the 1”m(?rican ports, fresh 
opening of stock market today. All 
along the line. Prices In London had winds, 
been forced down from a large fraction 
to 11 before the opening here, but the
1°® potat eCl^d ““wards were L<Sm Highest temperature during past 24

re^meîwt^oTo1, £3 LoiïT temperaïürë' « past 24
14. Pressed steel car th" hours

r--
j Daily Matinee, except Monday, 15c. 

any seat.
Night Prices—15c. 25c. 35c. No

higher.
School Children Matinees—Tuesday 

and Thursday. 4 p. m.; 10c. to child
ren.

+ FOR SALE.FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE—Household furniture, in

cluding Chickering Piano, 
bicycle at 51 Adelaide

Carleton street. _______ *
WANTED —A girl for general house 

work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. S. J. Harding, 182 Germain St.

The weather is cold and frosty 
To Banks, and 

northwesterly
and Redbird

FOR SALE—At 98 Prince St, Carleton 
beginning Wednesday 12th October, the 
furniture and household effects of Rev. 
James Burgess.(Upright piano, Morris.)

•Phone 1382.Local Weather Report at Noon.
Oct. 27.

Opera House.OBITUARY.SUBSIDY FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP — 
Marble top tables, pictures, stoves, table, 
dining chairs, parlor suit, beding etc. 
Can be seen any time, M. E. Cohalan, 
No. 4 Sydney street.

WANTED.—Girls wanted to stitch on 
to sew by hand.Samuel Thompson. sewing machine®; also 

Apply at 141 Mill St.
38ri'eawu ovec* car fell 4i, the last

---- , on the passing of a dividend. First Temperature
Do- I sales of Rock island were 7,000 and of Humrirty at noonREFUSED. ......73at noonSamuel Thompson K. C.. died sud- j on

denly at Newcastle yesterday D&- * «*** 0,p“°CK iaresVWSaSS* of Barometer reading at noon
ceased was admitted to the bar Oc- k f l'oOO to 3,000 shares of other! sea level and 82 de# fah 29.78 i*s. tober 16th 1846, and was the oldest ^Ut followed each other in W^at noom érection N. W.

in the province. He was long strongs, _ Vc?oudy. P

MALE HELP WANTED.
The Musical ExtravaganzaAnd a Cape Breton 

Railway Will be 
Closed Down Next 
Week.

BOARDERS WANTED.
WANTED-Two Boys, 

one at Pleasant Point 
and one at Milford, to 
handle THE EVENING 
TIMES. Apyly at TIMES 
Office.

practitioner
judge ol probates and county treas- 

at the time of his death. A wid
ow and three sons, Charles J. of Chicago, Oct. 27.—The purchase of the .

Thomson Dw D^of 5Î»«JÎ 2 SS-«-
h£' five daughters, Miss JS^SJSST^
Thompson, Mrs. Butcher and Mrs. name Qf President Perry of the National 
Aitkin of Newcastle, Mrs Patterson | Bank of North Jonerica, w«hi 
Truro, and Mrs. W. Ê. Stavert of 
this city survive.

Mrs Mary E Trentowsky. >

¥ D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. PrinceBIG BANK DEAL. AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hili 
homelike, good board, terms reasonable.4urer Point Lepreaux, Oct. 27.-9 a. m. — 

north, strong, partly , cloudy. WANTED.—Table boarders at the Ot
tawa Hotel, King Square, 
new management, first class bill of fare, 
prompt and polite attendance, full five 
course dinner, 25c. Very reasonable rates 
by the week.

It is under
4- Ramon,exports:

For "Glasgow, via Liverpool per Steam-JBydney, N. S.. Oct. 27.-(Special,) 
►The Cape Breton Railway Co., lim
bed. -piake tie announcement today 
that on the Slat, day of October 
they will discontinue the rumripg of 
their daily train between St. Peter’s 
nnd Point Tupper. The managements 
notified Mr. Bent of the railway mail 
nervice to make other arrangements 
for the carrying of mails between St. 
Peter’s, Richmond County, and Point 
Tupper. This line of railway has been 
in operation since Sept. I908r%and 
the loss of the service will be Keenly' 

The entire county will be ef-

tog of the Chicago car and locomotive ■ For Glasgow, vm,uwjv Works at HegewtoV Oct 'A WbPe the }att?e.
.^SaSWSSLSrSJ1 W°ere : 93To„s hay ^d^traw, ^0 box^ooks. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Direction ofdirectors of „

wlmngtc^cc^This ‘sn£?ementBnthat the 925.494 toet spruce^deam^s.xoo^
The death of Mrs. Mary E Tren- j^argeeagatoat Mm had^bren ^d^by I »P™c®Mes ^oked herrings.

towsky, widow of A. C. O. Trentow- him the fear that the publicity given | ^nniè^A^B^oth0^ 1̂^866 PfretSsprecê 
sky at one time Russian Consul the case might have injurious effect on «r Annie A. «ootn, ^u.ooo ieec

yesterday, at her ; the bank is said to have led thenw- For Eaatport per schooner Rising Bil- 
home 130 St. James St. Mrs Tren- ! ^"urnt Perry ha<?^flerJd Ms résina- low, 46 hhde sardine herrings.
towsky was a daughter of the late j tion and It had been rejected. With the —------—4" ~ ,
Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart, and is consolidation of the banks the Continen- Deacon Snowball—Yo aU should er

ta, xrtll take rank as the second largest been to church dis mawmng. Dey come 
! bank in Chicago. The combined dopoa-, putty nigh stahtin’ er rough house.
Its will be over $65,000,000. Brother Flatfoot—Whaffo was de caws

of de trubble? ,
THE BEEf SUGAR CROP. Mam

tT 'J a, an’ some of drm Roosevelt mggahs sho
In common with the Unitefi states nu^ tought was talkin’ eroout Mistah 

European countries, Canada’s Hoima.

;. ‘. r *

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

C, W. Eddy’s Huntington 
Bureau, Boston.

Capt.
learn the whole- 

ly at once 
30 & 32

BOY WANTED—To 
sale dry goods business. Applj 
to Brock & Paterson, Limited, 
King street, St, John, N. B.

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 ’ capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 220-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

here, occurred
Under the auspices of the

WANTED—RELIABLE MEN—$60_ per 
month and expenses, $2.50 per day to re-

’tackfng '^^arTo| 
trees, fences, along roads WjdalL con
spicuous places; steady employment to

The Empire Medicine Co., London, Oct.

\ Neptune 
Rowing 

Club.
Oct. 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29

WITH MATINEE SATURDAY.

survived by five children, and a num- |
The childrenher of graodchi Idem. 

are Misses Lerttie and Fannie, and 
Messrs. Ottomar S. and Albert E. of 
this city, and W. J. Trentowsky of 
Idaho.

4

felt.
faded and business will become par
alysed. The line has been run the 
whole yflhr "at a loss to "the Com
pany of ten thousand dollars, For 
tjee extension to T%ui'ifburg tlie cbfti- 
pany ..were refused a subsidy by the 
dominion government, and had 
close down.

MISCELLANEOUS.
andJohn Quigley.

John Quigley,, for n^aiy, year» a re
sident of Coldbrook, died yesterday 
at the residence of his son, 27 Brus
sels street, aged seventy-eight years.
Deceased was a native of Londondcr-

•ifsrs w.rAT"““settled at Coldbrook, where he mar- 190*. S.u”; sehr Annie M. Parker, from Annapolis,ried. Three years ago he came to Hlwe Sete’ Hlgb’ Lo™' NS.
Sir,-In an editorial in this morn- the city to live with his son George 1 24 Mon . . 6 || ||» “ 8-06 ' toomXrdSteÆ

lug’s Telegraph the Ward Commis- W., in whose house he died. Mr. " ", .. .,6.57 5.19 0.40 6.40 at. John.
Bioncrs were accused of dereliction of Quigley had beep ailing for some 37 -pbure . . ...6.58 5.17 1 17 7.16 Portland. Me.. Oct. 26 -^rd schr Al-
duty in not placing the 500 addition- time and the endl was not unlookcd 28 Fri .. . . .. ...*■*> g;« ||| £- ^26.LaMusUl-

names on the voters list. When tor. He is survived gr his wife, two | 2 * „trii , , ter Miller, from St John for New York;
Commissioners called at the sons and one daughter. The daugh- fcShe ttiw used U Attentjc Standard tor â m do lor dQ. Lyra, from do 

homos of the Citizens for the names j tefts Mrs John McGirr of Trenton. tor.Bojt^kKlo^k.Trom ,do. for do.-W
qt all male persons-oVcr 21 years of j (V. S.) One of h™ is corn,tad from 0 to 24.hours, from mid- portsmoùth, NH., Oct. 26,—Ard schr
age, in many cases ’men of 21 years -—-lives in Montreal^ , The lunerai n;Kht to mlduign^. Freddie Eaton, from Rockland for Bos-
wd over were given as under age. In ! will be tomorrow at 2.30 from his ... to"- n „ . „„ , . Mvstic
dome cases men denied the fatherhood son s resiaence. port OF ST. JOHN. from Louisburg. CB.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. Oct. 26. —Ard 
Arrived- schrs Margaret C. from Newark for Bass

River, NS. Arpiie Bliss from Hillsboro, 
for Newark. ■.

Sid. schrs Aünie Loï*d rroüV'Bangm* for 
New York; R D Speer, from Dalhousie, 
for do; Laura CL Hall, from Lower Cove 
NS, for Porvihénce; Roger Drury, from 

Mikado Lewis, Apple River and; St John for Philadelphia.
• | Eastport, Me., Oct. 26.—Ard schr Nel

lie Waters, Bishop, from St John.
Dutch Island Harbor, Oct: 26—Ard. 

schrs I N Parker, from St John for New 
York; Helen M. Mitchell from do for doç 
Phoenix from Windsor, NS, for New- 
burg.

City Island, _ Oct. 26.—Bound south, 
schrs: D . J Melanson from Hantsport, N. 

,, . . S. via Bridgeport; Pardon G Thompson,
Schr Annie A. Booth, l-®?’ *rencfi;i/,°I | from St John; T H Kitchener f>mi Jor- 

City Island, for orders, Stetson, Gutler ! dan River,. NB, Alma Nelson fr«n vMali-.
‘&K15&, I»- Holmes, for 'tax'

Merriam,
Hillsboro, J. W. Smith, ballast.
Coastwise:

Schr Géorgie E-, Woason, Fredericton.
Schr Linnie & ikina, Dickson, Beaver 

Harbor.
Schr 
Schr

AGENTS WANTED. Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osbortie. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s, 79 Germafn St., Phone. 1427.THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking 

for an agency, with a chance of estab
lishing himself in a permanent business 
of his own, will do well to send a p. c.

Drawer 581 London, Ont.

to ed when, as a chronic sufferer, she 
was on a visit to him.

So great was her fame that her 
little village became the centre of a 
camp of devoted pilgrims. She used 
to address the crowd in indistinct 
words before distributing the prec
ious handful of earth.

The recipe for all sufferers was— 
bathing every morning, swallowing 
three grains of the earth, and never 
living on what was not one’s own! i 
All diseases were said to be cured in 
three days, three weeks, three months 
or three years; and if they were not 
cured, it was duo to the recipe not 
being strictly followed. AnyhoW, the 
crowds were so immense that the lo
cal railway company ran special 
trains twice a week, until an out
break of cholera and a magistrate’s j 
order upset the whole business.

to Copper,4
A .FLAT DENIAL. SITUATION WANTED.

To the Editor of Evening Times:—
WANTED.—Any persons wanting a good 
reliable man to look 'after a Furnace, 
heating boiler or take care of building, 
pfea^c communicate with Adit. S. Wig
gins, 84 Germain St.

. 25, 50 and 75 cents.PRICES .
Advance tickets are now on sale and 

may be exchanged for reserved seats at
Oct.°j7th. “ptblic^Me^en: (Sg’jSgMONEY TO LOAN.

-
MONEY TO LOAN on Freehold Secur

ity; small and large sums. Chas. A. 
MacDonald, Barrister, Walker Building.

,1,

'S'
of their sons, but the Commissioners Mrs. Helen Cheetham.
found them out. Many of the voters j . 0ct 27.-(Special.)-Mrs.
Wprc represented by the women of the “ ’cheetham widow of the late 
house as being out of the city, and j cheetham of St. John died at 
many gave wrong inrtials to .the homo in Digby yesterday after- 
names of their sons, brothers or, 87 years, as the result of
fathers. If the Commissioners rcceiv- J fwo weeks ago. She is surviv
ed the proper information sought I ■ Charles Cheetham of
from the different manufactures and JLouls Mo. The deceased was a 
industries of the city and truthful d hter o{ the late Wm. Beyea, 
Initials and names given, then there fori£erw. a merchant in St. John. 
Would be a chance of enumerating the v
desired list. /

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se- 
E. T. U. Knowles. Palmer’s

A class for beginners meets at 74 Ger
main street fot I.adies and Gentlemen at 

o'clock, Monday evening, Oct. 24th. 
lessons given in waltzing, day 

Call and see me.
A. L. SPENCER,

curitv.
Chambers. Princess street.Oct. 27th.

Stmr Senlac, 61*. McKinnoa, from 
Halifax, via Yarmouth, William Thomson 
& Co.
Coastwise:

Stmr
Stmr Clare, McIntosh, Liverpool, NS. 
Schr Citizen, Woodworth, Bear River

8
Private 
or evening.V EASTERN MIRACLES.

Indian Prophets who Fore 
tell Signs and Wonders 

A Remarkable Wo*

Teacher.
4*

A Census of the Jews.

E. E. BECK & CO.,Russia has in round numbers five 
million Jews, Australia-Hungry 
comes next with two millions, the 
United States comes in third, with 
a little over a mill.or., Germany, 

ntan. , Turkey and Great Britain have a-
, . .__ . bout a million altogether, France

India is e land of wond . J | with h-r African possessions, has a bers
teribus shower of stones which re- fow more th’an two hundred thousand change.)
centl v occurred has recalled to a cor- and even far off Abyssinia has some- | '—or th. “Madras Mail" >M«S "» ™" i 5">ckl' ^""5 “...d .11»

other „ir«...o. ...at. m that : J* |

strange coun y. Trichinooo- y°ar hook, which may be acrepted as ! Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod-
A widow, hving n:^o Inchmopo ^ho Qn thf subject. : erate deposit.

ly district, "as ,n and near enough to accuracy for all i Best information given on Securities,
with a god a phrase PP political and statistical puiposes. j Direct private wire to New York, Boa-
men ano women of such nature in In _________ ^-------------- | ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

she was even revered y j ‘,J)0 yl)U really believe there are mi- i Quickest and Best Service to be nad. 
She was said toi be a I crnhes in kisses?-’ asked the fair maid.

■‘Sure.” nuswi retl the young M.B.
“And wbnt fiisease do they produce?” 

queried the f. m.
uuUoU of the heart.” he replied.

^Schr^ugiista Evelyn, 80, Scovi], fish-
iDSchr ,Ugah and Eunice, Outhouse, Free- 
port, and cleared.

STOCK BROKERS.Mrs. Harriet Chalonér.
Oct. 27.—(Speciah)—Mrs.Sincerely 3’ours, otc.,

JOHN LAW, 
Commissioner No. 9.

Digby,
Harriet Augusta, wife of John Chal- 

died at her home, Montague
Cleared. Agents for—F. S. Colton & Co., (mem- 

New York Consolidated Stock Ex*oner,
street, last night, aged 66 years. 
She was well-known in St. John a 
few years ago. She is survived by a 

Secretary Paver, of the I. C. R. husband, two sisters the Misses 
Employees Relief and Insurance Asso- Emma and Mary Smallic of this 
eiption. has issued the following re- town and an adopted daughter wife 
pbrt for the month ended 25th Oc- ; p;ev M. Hill of ÉairVIÜe, N. 
tbtier: Deaths—Ijcwis Hicks, conduct- jj
or, Moncton, $250; Htyiry G. Marr, Laura Rosborough.
brakeman, Truro, ^250; J. G. Ross, . \operator, Campbellton, $250; F. X. Fredericton, Oct. 27. (Special.)- 
Rhoaume, blacksmith, Riviere du Laura the ten year old daughter of 
Loup, $1,000; John E. McNeil, brake-1 Mr8-. w- G. Rosborough, of Pnncs 
man. New Glasgow, $250; Charles i William died at the Victoria Hos- 
Srown, foreman, St. Johh, $500. To- pHal last night from appendicitis, 
tal disability,claims—Wm. Buchanan, *
Moncton, $500; Edward Thorpe, St.
John
ton, $250.
the month are: Glass A, $2.20; Class 
B, $1.30, and Class C, 85 cents.

■
-------—4r--------------

I. C. R. INSURANCE. REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETO..for xBrunswick, G a., Oct. 2*5.—Schr Zames 
Davidson, hence 11th for New York, ar
rived in St. Simon’s sound leaking.

New York, Oct. 25.—Stmr El Rio, Capt 
Parker, from Galveston, Oct. 19. reports 
Oct. 23, (no position mentioned) passed 
a three masted schooner in tow north 
with all headgear gone.

Emma T* storey, Gough Digby. 
Hattie, Fitz, Port George- 

Sailed.
Schr W^uiola, Wagner, for New York. 

DOMINION PORTS.

dia, and 
many people.

and accurate prophet, and sho 
woman of immense

London, Oct. 24.—Stmr Kildona (Br.)
Montreal and Quebec via London, before , great

Ard stm,a St. John M T^sUeUh
dam a g  ̂aking^teces aary P On one occalion, she had given the 

removal of upward of 30 plates in port i villagers, it is said, an account ol 
bow, as well as a number in port quar- domestic occurrences, at a place j

Propeller also is being overhauled. away> allof which were

c. E. DOWDEN,Halifax, Oct. 00-—J 
Cikl ,rrhn^ NfS oct. 35,-Ard bark 
Duhure from Glasgow.

BRITISH PORTS.

for Portland Me. _Ard stmr Canada CaMpeUrifrom Xnt^l ^ Cape Town 

a SLPJ°fhna NF^ Oct. 26 Sid bark Cor- 

25,-Ard stmr GKtra
,rcLd«TtrOct. «-Sid stmr Ramma, 
for aydnt» CB, "^ctFen^?assed stmr j 
UiEX. 1rodm Halifax, uud St. Johns, 
NMnL,Ve3r- 34,-Ard bark Cara, 
‘'ll™ fasf,r*Oct,D211—Anf bark Glint, from

NpWrrawlee'Point, Oct. 26,-Passed stmr. 
Ew Trnm New York via Annapolis. NS. 
for Hull.

Lizard, 
tonian 
London

maria ger. 
Offices, 55 Canterbury St*

Rooms 37 and 38.

THE SEA BIRD SAFE. Summer
Places
Wanted

$250; J antes Coneen, Monc- 
The fees and levies for

ter.
St. John Sdfkooner Given up For 

L o st ' Had* Been Delayed by 
Storms.

The twin screw Ajidhor liner Caledonia learned to be true, 
the biggest ship ever constructed for the j^e told the people that certain 
New York and Glasgow trade, was laun- Vior in everything,
Sedbr”e,yD0uchesBs ^onTrore”^ | w ould even Luk her meals.Once

new ship is 51,5 feet long, 58 feet beam 1 wbon a number of lemons were need- 
86 feet deep and displaces 16,000 tons. , , ble to 8u|)ply the wantShe has two funnels, two pole- masts ■ and od, she was auie to oupp y 
will he driven by powerful engines of in an instant. On anothei oc ,
the latest triple expatosibn type, which it when water from the Ganges was re- 

I is expected will enable her to make a . . water poured forth from the
new record from Glasgow. q. vu, , fr> i.„ Water ofShe will accommodate 800 saloon and air, ana was found t ,;fr
400 second cabin passengers and will be the Ganges, for that water is ditler- 
ready for service in the, spring. ent to ail other water.

She even produced a bowlful of sea 
300 miles

Telephone 900.

Carleton Granite Ant* Steam 
Polishing Won<s,4rt

The British schooner Sea " Bird, 
St. John to this portA FAMILY RE-UNION.

Mrs. Chas. McAnulty, of Albert,
bound from
with a cargo of, shingles, about the 

Albert Co., has just returned from I safety of which there lias been con- 
her trip to Boston and other Amer- ! siaerable anxiety for the last few 
ican cities. She was in Boston dur- I

SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO
Manufacturera and Dealers in** ORE and more each year sum- 

IT n mer sojourners from the States 
seeking out the cool spots in

days is now found to be safe, but 
ing the Peace Congress and General . ' 1jCon delavcd at "several places 
Episcopal convention and had the the coast by the storms,
pleasure of hearing the Archbishop . * Sea Hird Haiied from St. John
of Canterbury, who crossed the 5 with 1,100,000 shingles for
pcean to be present at that conven-I rUH Mi„s Co Thc cargo was
tion. She attended the meeting of " b stetson. Cutler & Co., of
thc branch m Massachusetts of the 8 IP / since the boat left, no
Sutton Moores (whither she had ^ ^ received. The shippers
been mv,tnd, as a representative ^amc anxiouS and have been in- 
from New Brunswick. She also being became the coast in order
a descendant of these old and histor- . quirmg an mui-K v 
ic families. James Moore was a ?° locate the missing craft, 
loyalist who with his wife, (whose Tuesday morning notice was 
Son name was Sutton -) came to ceived at the Berlin Mills office that 

Brunswick in 1783 and.took up at. St. George at the mouth of the 
ot 17 on the Saint John River in Penobscot, there had been received a 
-rjQA draft signed by Capt. Andrews to
* * pay tonnage. The draft was dated

the 24th. According to that, the Sea 
Bird is now about half way on the 
trip, having already consumed 20 
days, when the trip is usually com
pleted in about 10 days.—(Portland 
Argus, Qct. 26.i

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

are
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn to

SPOKEN.
British bark Solway, New York, 

Brisbane, Sept. 19 N. lat 15, W Ion 30.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Evangeline, 1417, at London, Oct. 20. 
Gulf of Ancud, 1700, from London Oct. 

18.
Manchester Merchant, 2707, from Man

chester Oct. 23.
Manchester Importer, 2538, Manchester, 

Oct. 15.
Sylviana, 2715, Tyne, Oct. 18.
Tritonia, 2720, from Glasgow, Oct. 22.

Barks.
Hattie G. Dixon, 470, New York, via St. 

Andrews, Oct. 5.

water, although she was 
from the sea. Last of all, the 1» 

of Hindu music wore heard
for

&n Kind» of Cemeury worn Reuatrs
Rulldlng Work Of Ail Kinds Attendod To And 
11 Estimates Furnished

kind.?
playing in a room, although no one 
coulrl soo the musicians.

The woman's power only lasted for 
nine or ton months, and she is now 
unable to work any miracles. The 

and awe which she m-

over
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of sunmier 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

26.—Paseed stmr Kinrs-
via Quebec forOct.

from Montreal,
Avonmouth ,A Oçtl*§6 ■—Ard stmr Manx- 

“ïÆ, Nancy Lee
,rî,ov=Crhi00cU125.-Pa.sed stmr Jemsborg 
Hluiouskt tor -----

St. John, - West End. N.B
JUST RECEIVEDreverence

spired in the villagers are all gone.
Another, a Valaya woman, was 

reputed to possess wonderful powers 
of healing diseases. Her stock in 
trade consisted of some earth and a 
small pot of ashes. She said that she 
had received the magic syllables that 

for the miracles, to-

Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 75 puns 
years oid.

10 qfuarter casks Hunt, Roope & Seage 
Co., Port Wine. i

10 quarter Casks, Mackenzie A Co., 
Sherry Wines.

10 cases
pagnes, qfts. and pints.

For Sale by

insert a well-worded
fc<‘W

foreign ports.
Pomery and Greno Cham-

Digby, Oct. ’27 —(Special.)—The A- 
tnerican fishing schr Hungary Turner, 
jCapt. Turner, arrived Here, yesterday 
)(or a harbor. The new schr. Alcoyne, 
Capt Roland Wormell, arrived here 
fceeterday, from Shelburne.

IBarton,
Bermuda.

Hamburg,
for Norfolk..

Pasaervean,
from Soursfowya, >

4- B0ST0N TRANSCRIPT CO ceiWAM
324 Washington SL, Boston, Mass. [JAMES RYAN, -

etmr Pydna, RECENT CHARTERS.
np Micmac, from the Miramichi 
Coast Ireland, deals, 42s 6d.

were necessary 
gether with the ashes, from a great 
teacher who suddenly, disappear-

Oct. 26.—Sid No. i King 5q,Steamshi
tor WestOct, 27.—Ard etmr Eretria

I

-Rn/sgviUdùfithiMliilifrt?:--

THE MAKING 
OF ALE.

OF WATER-
One of file most important re

quisites in the successful production of 
lie is good water. In localities where 
brewers are forced to use mnddy, soft 
water their ales are dull in colour and 
almost opaque. The brilliancy which 
should characterize ale is absent 

The water from which Carling’s Ale 
is brewed comes sparkling from a per
ennial spring on tile brewery premises, 

nalysis has proven that it is chemi
cally pure and especially adapted for 
use in brewing.^

and z

London
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BURGLARY
IN CHATHAM. Here’s A Puzzle 

For Somebody
A NEW ERA 
IN THE NAVY.

tract. We do not" willingly do so. 
Will the Patriot read and answer Mr. 
Wainwright’s statement made at St.

As to the control »of the 
Railway Commission, Mr. Blair, as 
late Chairman of that body ought 
to know what it is worth. (Char
lottetown Guardian).

THF. ST JOHN EVENING TIMES
John?* ...JOHN, N. B.. OCTOBER 27, 1904.ST.

Special Services in the 
Pro*Cathedral*** Read5» 
ings by Rev. W. W. 
Rainnie.

Chatham, Oct. 26.—Midhlght win
dow breaking and burglaries seem to 
have become quite a popular past- 
time in Chatham of late. On Friday 
night, a window in M. and J. Hick
ey’s store was broken, the building 
entered, and half a dozen pairs of 
boots appropriated. Thé same" night 
a stone was thrown through the 
plate glass Window ih La Hay’s 
restaurant, and only a few nights 
before, the cellar under J. Fien- 
brook's dry goods store was entered 
through the window.

Rev. Father Pacifique of Quebec is 
conducting special meetings in the 
pro-cathedral this week, which 
being largely attended. Rev. Father 
O’Keefe began • his dut icq as parish 
priest on Sunday. , . {

A very successful literary and 
musical entertainment under the aus
pices of the Westminister Guild of St.: 
Andrew’s church was held in St; 
Andrew's hall last evening. Selec
tions from the Works of Ian Mac- 
La ran, read by Rev. W. W. Rainnie 
who has made such an enviable re
putation for himself as a reader in 
Sti John and çlsewhcre, were thor
oughly enjoyed by the large audience 
Those who assisted in the musical 
part of the programme were, Misses 
C. Bertie Edgar, Jessie, and Olive 
Sinclair, Jessie MacDonald and John 
MacFarlane.

---• ••• t
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The St 
every even 
Co. Ltd. A company Sir John F is her as 

Senior Naval Sea 
Lord.

GWEN FREE HÀND.

■

that which would liaqd over to a 
corporation a railway which would 
be almost wholly built liy the peo
ple’s money. This is the great issue;-' 
and no amount of government sophis- 

i try can relegate it to a secondary 
place.

IS IT MOT SO? The Transcript says that when the r AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OFnews agent stepped off the train yes
terday the crowd soon bought up the 
entire supply of St. John’s new 
morning paper—the Liberal News. As 
a matter of fact, boys were giving 

on the streets—

If the new transcontinent* 
dl railway is to develop an 
enormous traffic and be of 
great benefit to Canada, it 
will be a profitable enter* 
prise.

If it is a profitable enter* 
prise and the people of Can* 
ada po.y nine tenths of the 
cost they should pay the oth* 
Cr tenth and own it, and 
have the profit.

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”
He is Described, as the 

Most Strenuous and 
Capable Admiral in the 
British Naval Service*** 
Chief Adviser of the 
Government.

away the paper 
(Moncton Times).

PORTLAND IS HAPPY.

The hold upon the people of An
napolis county which this ‘Royal 
Household' flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
1 have seen in my eighteen years 
business experience,” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. I find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but “Royal 
Household” and I tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 
flours.

The Portland, Maine, Advertiser 
quotes “a prominent Grand Trunk 
official" as follows:—

itThe Charlottetown Guardian, inde
pendent, says of the G. T. P. scheme 
that it is "a gigantic railway scheme, 
ill considered, enormously costly, en-“Tho fact is that Portland is real

ly going to bo the great terminus of 
the new transcontinental railway 
line, that will equal in importance 
any in the world. Portland has the 
natural facilities to do ÿbv :b 
and St. John hah not.'-"St. 
may get a small share of the traffic. 

News, which is pub- but. mark me, Portland is.destined 
to be the place where the gfeat bulk 
of the business will be transacted.’’

gineered wholly in the Interest of a 
corporation with dividedgrasping

interests, more American than Cana-
are

usinées
John

.dian.”-
A CHALLEMCE,

London, Oct. 26.—On Friday, the 
day on which England celebrated the 
ninety-ninth anniversary of the Bat?- 
tie of Trafalgar, the British navy 
entered upon a new regime by Admir
al Sir 'John Fisher taking office as 
the senior naval sea lord, an ap
pointment which has given universal 
satisfaction and the results of which 
are looked forward to with hopeful 
anticipation: A naval correspondent 
says:— "

•’It is at once apposite and sugges
tive that these two events should 
have taken place simultaneously— 
namely, the celebration of the cul- 
mllating employment of the British 
fleet In 1805 and the induction in of
fice at Whitehall of a strenuous per
sonality who is bound to fashion to 
his own liking and, despite constitua 
tional checks, a weapon ready for use
if necessity requires it in 1005. He IDItS in Frmr In Pfic"Admiral Sir John Fisher is a WaS ln F*rror in IllS
Strong man, swift of judgment, ten- 2) C /I U /I CiatiO ft of the 
acious of purpose, keen to a degree '
uncommon in almost any walk of life,. /. C. R, 
save that of money grubbing. —,,

‘"A man of affairs, who has wielded innipeg. Man-. Oct. 26.—Sir
large power and has influenced the-..Charles Jupper has addressed the 
march of events, once told me that following letter to Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
thc three men with whom he had lû! ,1~| .
come in contact who had most iin- * beg to call your attention to an 
pressed him were Bismarck. Rhodes orr°r which J'°« no doubt- inadvert- 
and Fisher. Yet eighteen months ago mnde in your speech at Chat-
the English people hardly knew there. ta; when you sa.d:-"The Jntercol-
was such a man às he. He had are Railway was administered by
rived long since, but it was-by his Alexander Mackenzie for three years, 
famous speech at the academy ban- hut could not be made to pay. 
quet in the Spring of 1903 that may Charles Tupper managed it fo 
be said to have first forcibly struck cral >;?ars' ahd the result 
the public eye and ear. His incisive sa^ie/ . ...
directness, his boisterous humor, -vou ref«r, the public ac-
above all. his absolutely assured con- ?" J™ find th° foll°Wlng 

full in Quebec. (Moncton lidmee and strengthjnade an impres- ..In l876_77 thpre was B iOM on
!T the Intercolonial Railway that is to
ansi, JoTn “ Ts Tmphat.caUy ^y, ajl the receipts didl not meet the
the product of naval training. The yC" by *50‘’*
*°nJ3f+ja SOld‘7 b°rn m hn41biîtC l7 "ill the year 1877-78 the loss was 
tered the naval service, when but 13, JL
and made his way absolutely without ?4d^327A A ^ ^ year
ln’LVch^fffi worker,, a clear think- management, was $71 (L

Fisher'1 is a mw ^Xpifes co°nffi ^ 1870^0 thelosswasreduced 
, ,, , Tinder my management todeuce among all who cbme in con- 1880-81 there was a profit of
tact with him. He is not a man of _
the desk only. His clear eyes, the . -. -g _lurking humor of his lips, the strong, In 1881-82 the profit was
broad chin, and the bronzed complex- ,,In lg82.g3 the profit was $10,- 
.on suggest the oixin a.r life and the and jn 188;i_84 it was $9.068.
breezy discipline of the bridge of the resigned the office of Minis-
battleship, rather than the close con- ^ 
fines of the study. Yours truly,

“The position that Sir John has “CHARLES TUPPER."
now assumed is that of chief, naval
adviseg to the Government. He has .. . - tflJ___ t.____
come to the Admiralty, not so much You May Have Kidney Trouble.
as a reformer as one who intends to back ached and" you. suffer
carry out .the evolution of the navy froI/ dragging pains .it." i>- pn ovi- 
whtch has been the result.of its scion- dcncu o[ 5iseaecd kidneys.. Gut. Ferro- 
tifle development to the fullest pos- z(Jn0 at once ^ take it regularly, 
sible extent. . . Ferrozone makes kidney sufferers feel

“The great scheme of the training hettcr at onco. “I was bothered a 
of officers, and men, for which he rcat dcai' w;t& my kidneys last ! 
primarily is responsible, has yet to yoar-- writes S. G. Denton of Everett 
find its complement in a similar re- ;qn,t got quick relief from Forronone. 
modeling of administratis methods, M tl.0uble manifested itself by pain 
and in this work his extraordinary jn the back, dull heavy feeling and j 

and versatility will find dm- constant headache, t "quite recovered i
after using a" few boxes of Ferrozone t 
which has givén me more strength | 
and better health than I ovjir had 
before. I can recommend Ferrozone 

positive cure.”. Price 50c. at

The Russian government has apolo
gized and promised full reparation 
for the outrage perpetrated by its 

: fleet in the North Sea. If its admir-
badly frightened by a few

The Liberal 
lished from the Globe office, but for
which it seems nobody dare assume 
any responsibility; and which defes 

’rot print the name of either publish
er or editor; and which is being sent 
broadcast without charge; is partic-

The official is quoted at much I 
greater length to the same effect. I 
The Advertiser’s enquiries have con
vinced that journal that Portland is 
to get the business, and iv so in
forms its readers.

Every elector of St. John should 
: take note of this, fact,

a Is arc so 
fishing smacks, what will happen 
when they sight a Jap warship?

ularl^ vicious this morning.
Without the courage or the decency 

to make an orvn attack, it prints 
foul charges and insinuations with a

The attack made by the Liberal 
News on F. H. Hale, of Carleton 
county, has resulted in the instituait is of special Interest to a port . 

view to poison the minds of the elec- : tl)at has spent its money freely to- -IOn °f a su,t for *10'000 f1ama&cs-
This is a lively beginning for thetoes. It talks of syndicates seeking encourage trade, 

to defeat the government in order Thu laboring men 
that they may rob the people. Here j fit by having the traffic of the 
is a sample quotation:—

gi-eat. journalistic free exponent of 
patriotic principles. SIR WILFRID

CORRECTED.
who would pra- 

nuw
; transcontinental lintr brought to St.

"Wo will have, in such a case, a ! John have a vital interest in the 
period of robbery and peculation, subject, 
suc h as only can be paralleled by 
the Canadian Pacific scandal and the 
great Credit Mobilier in the United f°*' tile citizens of St. John to vote 
Stales. Whittaker Wrights will lie against this monstrous proposition, 
travelling about in palace cars, rich"! 
with the spoils of the public, while j 
honest men arc bewailing the

Speaking at Harcourt, Kent coun
ty. Mr. J. T. Hawke, editor of the 
Moncton Transcript, figured the cost 
of the G. T. P. to the government 
at $1»,500,000. 
ently has a poor opinion of the in
telligence of his hearers.

It is simply an act of self-defence

Mr. Hawke appar- Bfi. ■ -, • A"

foiiy | How many people believe
vhieh induced them to vote for a1 that the G. T. P. will bring 
ffiaracters ’ trade to St. John, when the

company declined to pledge \ over by the liberal party. Whatever 
“We do not think the electors of itself to do SO? Who trusts negotiations may have been in pro- 

Canada are likely to place the gov- Grand Trunk with its 8'ass, they have not yet reached a
gSftcrs iand°booffi1°rs “whose“object terminus in Portland? satisfactory conclusion,
in bujlding and running the new Pa
cific railway as a government work,
Is to make money out of the pub
lic.”

It is understood that the Railway
Record has not as yet been taken

Again, it says:—

> .

. .iffSir

To the Publicr sev- 
was theIt is said that after the Borden 

meeting Monday night the grit man
agers telegraphed tor Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, 
hands
Times)... ....

The Globe, with a fine assumption 
of philosophic serenity, counsels the • .

the grafters and boodlers? P®°Ple not to become excited about 
The Liberal News, in the same issue, 1'*le danger which threatens St. John, 
prints in very large type a challenge Possibly the Globe feels that with 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to any per- Mv- *n ^*1C senate and $Ir.
sons who may make insinuations to °,Br‘«1 in t!'® commons the city R ,g ciousJ Btated by Mr. Em- 
come and make plain accusations, should feel .tself amply compensated j Qrgan that Mr, Blair would
that they may be met. or loas °f trade. The citizens givgn a courteoua hearing if he

The same challenge is now given to 11,0 Uj“ly tp ta^e qUlte a dlfl>rcnt should come to Moncton.
;he Liberal News,. Let that sheet ™w. The G. T P., was forced upon | nQ , doubt about that._(Moncton
state who is responsible for its ut- the country, and Mr. O.Brien was ...

out in the f°rc1>d upon the liberal electors. The

lWho are But Sir Wilfrid has his

The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 
TlflES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be- 

« lieve that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day, and make it without exception the léading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of The Times i§_ 13-00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31st, 1905. for this amount.

If you desire to subscribe for Thé BMES 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and returh with 
the required amount to the. The Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to. your address each evening,

Thére is

Times).
terances, and then come
opm and make plain charges instead country and the liberal electors will 
»f* insinuations. It has one libel now’proceed., to reject both, in-the in
suit on its hands already, if anybody tercsts of thé country and of popular 

whom responsibility government. ,.
law.------------- • ------------------

if it has Universal sympathy will bo felt for 
or is Rev. Father Donovan and his parish-

f
The Jap and Russian armies have 

btftn .gathering themselves together 
for another carnival of blood. For 
desperate fighting this war will rank 
high in history.

can be. found on
bé fixed in a court ofcan

Let ’ us
convictions and courage, 
only the paid medium of anonymous ioners in the loss of their church 
Insinuation and scandalous abuse. home. It was endeared to them by

a thousand ties of memory and devo
tion, and to very many, even if a fin
er. edifice take its place, the new one

nowsee
The Liberal Nows has discreetly 

withdrawn the attack on Mr. Borden 
as a Halifax man.

!’MR. BORDEN’S ANSWER.
In reply to the foul charge of- the 

Liberal Nows that grafters and bood- will never be quite the same as the 
lers control the opposition the fol- old.
lowing announcement made by R. L., lives. entering into their daily
Borden speaks for itself:- (thoughts and centreing their deepest

A vote for the G. T. P. 
will be a vote to deprive St. 
John of its rights.It" was a part of their very

SANTOS DUMONTconcern_To feelings and fondest hopes. Because
avoid misunderstanding it has been of its associations it will long be 
thought best to distinctly declare treasured in loving and regretful 
that the conservative party will re- 
ceive subscriptions only from those , 
who favor its general policy, that 
such subscriptions are not to be 
understood as creating claims to 
consideration for any interest likely
to be affected by any special feature that the I. C. R. had no traffic and 
of that policy, and that no subscrip- did not pay sufficient to warrant the 
tions are solicited from any such in. 
terest. Such a declaration is deemed 
desirable in order that the, leader
may have an absolutely free' hand in fairs passed away with the Tory , 
framing his policy in the interest of 
the whole country upon tho_ return
ol th’e party to power. If any sub- . .
scriplions have been given in other .p- scheme now wishes to convert the loonet which is inside the balloon, 
spirit they will be returned on appli- I. C. R. from Moncton to Levis into water tank will contain 100 lit-
cation to James Crath’ern, treasur- a mcre local road, paralyze the traf- ,£u!d the sP*rit tank from 400 to

_ >, ’ F “v500 kilogrammes of essence. As soon
" ... , « fic which it now controls and make it as, through a change in the atmos-

ommcli ing on l J an practically useless. phere. the gas in the balloon con-
patriotic statement the Toronto w __________ denses SantoS-Dumont will set the
Globe, strongly oposed to Mr. Bor- Ljberal n are making ab. 1-°”" to work. It will be filled with

1 e twenty litres of water, and the steam
surdly extravagant claims regarding will be conducted by one of the tubes
lhe result of the elections, but. none to the balloonet. The machine will Ferguson a farmer and fisherman of

thus gain not ohly twenty kilos, rc- Pisarinco, travelled for some dis- 
presenting twenty litres of water, but tance in mid air in the clutches of
also the eight kilos difference between a large eagle, yesterday. At least
tlic buoyancy of steam and air. This that is tne story that reached the 
increased lightness will be obtained city.
at the cost of one kilogramme of es- j The little fellow was alone in a 

! sencc. As soon as from any cause, near his father s house, when
such as the sun’s heat, the balloon , bccamç suddenly aware 
expands, the aeronaut will stop the , swoop of wings, and. glancing up 
boiler, and condensed steam will run saw the giant eagle hovering oxer 
down the other tube into the water his bead. With a cry of terror ho 
tank sprang to his feet and started to

The supply of water will thus last run- 8*“™blod a,nd fe"" 
indefinitely. The stay in the air will upon the eagle fastened its talons 
be limited by the quantity of essence ,nto hls ^ket a.nd slowly but stead- 
which can be carried ascended with its heavy burden.

The lad kicked and screamed, and as 
the eagle was weak fron t^migcr it 
could fly only a short distance, and 
alighttid m'ar a post, which the boy 

The British Empire occupies about lost no time in clutching. At the 
one-fifth of the surface of the habit- samti moment Ferguson’s dog ran 
aille globe, and consists of the Unit- alld attacked the “king of the 

The true'statement is as follows:— cd Kingdom, with its attendant isl- ajVi’’ which put up a vigorous do- 
instrmnent in its nnwer to rnrrv -i "The co-nscrvatrives withdrew the 1 ands, and about forty-three depend- , fence.
majority of the constituencies" It ' subsidies from steamships running to wl Mnder separate -ahd Independ- , The boy who managed to break
majority of the constituencies, it . 1 . ont governments, varying in size, clear, of his captor, lost no time in
must be met by a determined oppo- ; 1 oztiialnd, but the Iitrrnls qome intoi from Canada, which is thirty times ! “doing a sprint” for h'omc. Mr.

at every point. In no cam- j power and renewed the Portland ar- i the size of the United Kingdom, to ' Ferguson was soon on the spot with
rangement for another year.” I Gibraltar, the area of which is two a gun, but found that he was too

square miles. Tims the area of the late as the bird was far out of range. 
: British Empirp is ninety-eight times

'Vote for an all-Ganadian rail- - tllat Qf thc United Kingdom, while BREAKFAST IS BETTER THAN 
way” by all means. But in what j the area of the self-governing Colon- MEDICINE,

is the" (1. T. f*. all Canadian? ies alone is nearly sixty times as
large as that of the Mother Country.

“To whom it may

Hopes to Make an Eight 
Day Trip in His New 
Airship.

energy 
pie play.

“Sir,John Fisher has been compar
ed to Lord Nelson. I would rather 
compare him to St. Vincent, for 
it was St. Vincent who forged 

which Nelson so

The Moncton Transcript says; “Un
der Tory rule railway men were told Paris, Oct. 26.—M. Santos Dumont 

says he hopes by next month to be 
ready to take an eight-day cruise in 
the air. The new airship he has had 

management in giving them an in- constructed is larger than "any that 
crease of salary. That state of af- ; lie has hitherto used. It has sleeping.

accommodations for twt> persons, 
four motors and a boiling apparatus. 

The latter is Connected by means of 
as an exponent of the Liberal G. T. two India rubber tubes, with the bol-

as a 
all druggists.the—i weapon

ably used. Fisher s opportunities 
will be enormous, fo-r he is assured 
of royal support, is trusted by the 
King's Ministers, and will be ably, 
supported by his colleagues.”

4
THE BELL THE ANGELS BING.

There comes to my mind a legend,
A thing I had half forgot.

And whether I 'read or dreamed it,
Ah, well, it matters not.

It said, in heaven at twilight 
A great bell softly swings,

And ft man may listen and hearken 
To the wonderfhl music that ring 

If he puts fronfc his heart's inner cham
ber

All passion, pain, and strife:
Heartaches and weàrÿ longings 

That throb in thc pulsés of life.
If he thrust from his soul all hatred,

All thoughts of wicked things.
He can hear in holy twilight 

How the bell of the an 
I think there is in thin

If we open our eyes to sç*..
Somewhat of an inner ipeaning,

My friend, for you and me.
So, then, let us ponder a -Httie:

Let us look in our hearts and see 
If the twilight bell ot the angels 

Can ring for you and me.

. today tor the Even
ing Times delivered to Any address, 
postage paid, until Dec. 31st, 1905, 
for S3. Cash in advance. Send to
d-ay.

party in 1896.” Still the Transcript
*

IN THE CLUTCH
DF AN EAGLE.

Strange Story From Pisarinco Re* 
gardlng a Nlne*Year Old. Lad’s 
Journey In Mid Air. gels rings, 

legend,den as it has been, says:—
The nine-year-old son of James“Whatever the effect, the proper at

titude for a leader who values his
self-respect and party master- more wide of thc mark than that of

St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co.. Ltd,
own
ship, to say nothing of higher ethical Premier Tweedic, who says the gov- 
Claims of public life, is to have an crnmCnt will carry ten scats in this 
understanding definite and unnnstak- i
able with *.11 contributors that cam- j province. It must have been a bitter 
paign contributions and services are pill for the Transcript to be compell- 
accepted solely for the purpose of od to 
promoting opinions and policies for -pwecdjc aIld 
whicti the party stands and not as _ ’
toll on past favors or pledge for Transcript has said ^omo sharp
future claims.” things about the provincial premier

and his government.

Please "send to my address for one year and there
after until further notice the St. John Evening Times, 
for which I agree to pay you the sum of 25 cents each 
month in advance.Subscribe

sit cheek by jowl with Mr. 
applaud 1 his remarks.

of the

Name I
•M

.Wither—"’See he".-. Tommy, how oltew 
do v-ju want in. to epeak to you?

Tamm'-'’I'll leave it all to you ma. 
Y ,11 knew what’» best. (Philadelphia

AddressTHE GREAT ISSUE.
This Is nomination day. Thy rival 

candidates will be face to face to
day, and for a week the campaign 
will grow hotter and hotter to the

One of the false assertions made by 
the government press is as follows:— 
“The conservatives subsidized Cana- A Delicate Throat.The British Empire. .dian steamships to run to American 

The libérais withdrew the 
compelled the stcatn- 

me to St. John.”

t end. It is hardly necessary to point ports, 
out to thc opponents of the Grand , subsidies and

i ships to
♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Cool nights and snappy mornings, may 
bring unpleasant reminders of your deli
cate throat. If you grow hoarse with
out any apparent reason, if an ugly lit
tle hack arises, take

41 JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street.\°Trunk Pacific scheme that th- govern
ment will use every means and every

4k
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

1 Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Men's Hand Made Kip Long Boots. $8.00.

4k

Brown’s
Bronchial Balsam

O

sitiou
paign for many years has the issue 
been so grave, or the responsibility 
of th’e individual elector so import-

It soothes and heals. It 
soreness in the 

prevents those
at once.
drives away that raspy 
throat. Best of all it 
severe spasms of coughing which are no 
likely to produce soreness of the lungs. 

25c a bottle.

I
VALLEY WOOD YARD,

PARADISE ROW.

JOS- A- MANN. Prcprietor»

Established 1889—Telephone 626.

north end fish market
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams. ........

ant and serious. It is not surprising 
4 that in St. John there should be a 

revolt agaiijst a project which would 
sacrifice the interests of the port.

The same fact will weigh with the 
elector;: nil over the province, and 
there will also be a decided protest 
against so un-Canadian a policy as

sense
The only Atlantic port reached by 
Grand Trunk rails is Portland, 
(Charlottetown U uardian. )

Quit taking nostrums—go to bed 
early—rise early and breakfast 
“Swiss Food.”

on PREPARED ONLY BY.v.
UnJe George—"Pin awfully sorry they 

hid to amputate Tom’s foot.”
A-nit. .far e.—*Tm fcure iVu good of you The small hoy—I Bay,' g-g-got any 

to s-iy that ■” " d-dry fish? ,
The Patriot says that wo ignore much lllrZ U had ÏÏ.1 ‘‘"^-Th.T i“giv. "cm a

certain features ef the Q. T, I’, con-- been his l.cfd.’-’ • . _ , . J drink!—Illustrated Bits. Ij

E CLINTON BROWN,* Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
and Kindling. Cracked Date.

YtiOSS Iffl.
Cor. Union and Sydney Streets- Wood

iEbooe 1006.
/
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Don’t have a falling out with yo:**r Mr]Morning News in Brief.r
CHURCH OF ASSUMPTION,

WAS BURNED YESTERDAY.

Lightning Striking the Steeple Caused a 
Fire Which, in an Hour, Reduced the 
Fine Edifice to Ashes***Loss $50,000; 
Insurance $13,000.

BRITAIN'
It might leave you! .Then what? Better please It by vt'nsj 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor The hair stops coming out, becomes coif l 
and smooth, and all the deep, rich coldr of youth comes back 
j^gny^alr^Ai^legan^ressing^SçjU^oi^OTjrcM^^^tif^êy

t
The recently organized cadet and 

bearer corps of St. David’s church 
were taken to the General Public 
hospital last evening and given an ! 
interesting and instructive lecture on 
the X-ray, sterilizing apparatus and 
microscope by Dr. MacLarcn and Dr. 
Grant. >

There was a fair attendance at the 
union midweek meeting ol Congrega
tional and St. David's churches held 
in the school room of the former 
church last evening. The service. 
was in the form of an echo meeting 
of the Provincial Sunday school con- | 
vention held in Woodstock. Reports 
wore read by a number of delegates 
and an address was given by Rev. C. 
W. Hamilton, president of the New 
Brunswick Methodist conferences.

The annual meeting of the Wo
men's Missionary Society, to have 
been held in Carmarthen street Me
thodist church last night was post
poned until next Wednesday night.

A basket of grapes outside Raflisay 
Bros, store, Main street, was picked 
up last evening by a man who avoid
ed the formality of paying for it. He 
immediately ran, but was headed off 
and caught by Policeman Semple. 
The firm did not wish to prosecute.

The entertainment given in Ex- 
tnouth. Street Methodist Church was 
a most* pleasing affair. There was 
a largo audience in spite of the bad 
weather and all the items wére 
greatly appreciated. Miss Jump’s 
recitations delighted her hearers. So
los were rendered by Miss Wilbur and 
Mias ICnott; Miss Cole and Mrs. 
Tufts pàng a duet, and Roy Willot 
gave a bagpipe solo which was much 
appreciated.

Mrs. Simon Legere of Pair ville, 
who was taken suddenly ill last Sun
day with internal trouble and. has 
been in a very critical condition 
since, is recovering somewhat under 
the treatment of Dr. Curran.

A rise of 5 cents per 100 weight in 
the price of sugar has been announc
ed at New York. As yet this has 
had no effect on the local market, 
but if the New York prices hold 
strong the local will rise within a 
few days- While this will increase 
the price of sugar in wholesale quan
tities, if is too small an advance to 
affect the retail jnarket.

IS ANGRY. \

5*The London Peess 
Notably Bellicose 

This Morning. ITk
xvX v

A LEADER! VTHE FLEET READY.

Russian Admiral Says he 
Mistook Fishing Vessels 
For Torpedo Boats 
This is not Regarded as 
a Satisfactory Explan• 
ation..

WHAT -P

Heavy Pliable Finish
—to-

SH 1 RTS, COLLARS and CUFFS.

Our\

• 9 0

Stiff but Rubberee.i
The lecture to have been delivered 

last night by Rev. D. Long In Vic
toria street F. B. church, was post
poned—until Friday night.

—!
London. OCt. 27.—There is an ac

centuation 06 feeling in Great Britain 

the delay ufthe Russian govern- 
the com-

■ TRY IT.Yesterday afternoon, between 4 Threc additional horses have been . 
and 6 o'clock, three mim drovo up t purchased for the fire department | 
the engine house at Fatrvillo and v Edward Hogan. Two of them 
asked Fire Warden Irvine ,or P*™ wiu 1)e required for the now chemical 1

izvz **- «*- "*•-
Vine refused the men broke open the 
door of the engine house and at
tached, their horses to the hose wag
on and drove away to the fire. Vp 
till -g. o'clock last evening they had 
dot returned and the fire wardens 
fèél justly indignant and threaten to 
take the matter to the courts.

over
ment in procuring from 
fuander of the Baltic squadron his 
version .oJ.tiMb-Attack on the Hull 
fishing fleet. ——

who is at 
far as the pub-

Laundry. Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works, Ltd. Phone 58; ,UNGAR’S

Italian who was held 
suspicion of being affected 

with trachoma, was sent Dock last 
night to Yarmouth, where he will be 
examined by the physician who first 
noted signs of the decease. If unaf
fected ho will be allowed to proceed. 
No word has been received from his 
two companions, who deserted him 
in this city.

The young 
here ohAdmiral HoFStvensky,

Vigo, Spain, has, so 
lie is informed, made no official ex- 

of the events of the night 
interview

|

OUR AD. HERE
Would be read by thousand» 

every evening
planation
wj thti^As^atod Press he has put 

forward tim statement that two tor-

S&ŒSs S'?
Dogger Bank, and failing to comply 
with a demand to retire or state 
their nationality, were fired upon.

Six of the-best ships ot the British 
Channel fleet, are under orders tp sail 
tomorrow morning, presumably to 
shadow the further movements of 
Russian warships saUing for the Cape 
of Good Hope, and all the other ves
sels of the Channel fleet arc ready to 

moment’s notice.

THE CHVRCH OP TH* MSVMPTtOH.2 i , ___ :-----—----- —-----—----- - -1-
Assumption, at thing must be provide^ for tfie .fire- 

' men, we are all right-.
WATCHED BY CROWDS. 

Large crowds lined the fence In 
front of the" church, and even many 
went beyond. Alter it was seen that 
the edifice could not be saved, tho 
firemen made all necessary precau
tions to save the rectory. Water was 
played fan constantly, and all articles 
of value were quickly removed. No. S 

stationed In front of the 
Hotel, and the hose carts 

in front of the burning

At the annual meeting of the

gravir,
lowing were elected a board of direc
tors for the ensuing year L. A. 
Currev, R. Keltic Jones, J. M^ Inch.
.las. H. Poole, Capt. Fred 8. Mabçe,

:S5S:.i |, J---, asgy**...
and Capt. Mabeo Sec. treasury. ___

i The Church ..of the 
west end was 
caught fire and was totally destroy
ed, yesterday afternoon.

About 10 o'clock, Rev. Father O’- 
roctor, celebrated a

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 

Carpets cleaned and bfaaten. Dyeing and scouring.

struck by ■ lightning, A concert was given in Main St. 
Baptist Church last evening, Miss 
Adelaide Barret Jump, gave some 

fine readings, and displayed 
Her work was gener- 

Mrs. ttallet, Mr. 
Rev. H. H.. Roach,

very
much talent, 
ously applauded.
Kingsville, and 
also assisted in the programme.

Donovan, the 
requiem màss in the church, little 
thinking that before' sunset the state-" 
ly edifice would be in flames and the 
good people of- -the parish deprived of 

place of worship for which they- 
had worked SO Hard, and which mahy

City Agent 

I 'H 'H-t-fr*

I BEGIN NOW 1 |
| Times Wants Bring | 
| Good Results. |

‘ *. -——• —rf: y :>
;T—------------

MACAULAY BROS, & Co,,

only about half way on his journey, 
lie will not arrive here for another 
two weeks. It is probable, however, 
that he will make better time pit this 
end of the run.

a letter from the shippers saying 
that thtey had heard nothing from tho 
vessel and today were sanding tele
graphic inquiries all along the coast 
in an endeavor to locate her.

It is very probable that on account, 
of the vessel being old Càpt. J. D.
Andrews is proceeding along the 
coast, very carefully and taking no
trZSFZt r rate he board.—fBhngor Commercial,

has been going, St. ttoovge being J Oct. 26.)

put to sea.at- a
Besides the five Russian ships at 

Vigo, there are fathers reported at

Villaga^si» e”d .. Aro8ahave been notified that they will not 
be permitted -to- çoal m Spanish 
ports. Five German collWn* ate at
iVigo. ÿ . ,

Admiral Rojcetvensky has informed 
the Spanish authorities thpt his 
ships at Vigo have sustained such 
damage that they will hot be able to 
leave port -wtthin the 24 hours al- 

combatant in a

engine was 
Martcllo 
directly

of them had. known and loved from church The Fairvilic| hose apparatus
i u Thr rhurch responded to tho alaim, and ga

early chrtdhoe* - The ehureto- whwe ass|stance in saving the rec-
they had been "baptised, and later on tory^ as onjy enough hose to work
received their first communion, then, : the ’church, was available from the
at the hands of their. bishçtP, receiv- ; Carleton teams J
ed the saTred rite of confirmation, ! Father O’Do^van, in speaking to 

and ratified the vows made for them

Thorough
in Action

the

Later information "also received is 
that the schooner left St. JPhii on 
tile 5th instead of the 9th of Octo- 

She has about 1,100,000 shing-

i*>t bit on
ON THE DIGESTIVE AND EX

CRETORY SYSTEMS.

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills
are LASTINGLY BENEFICIAL- 

REMOVING THE CAUSE OF 
disease.

rrfter-fittld, “We had nota Times r
enough insurance on the building to 

by their sponsors at the time of bap- pay for the foundation.’’ Many years 
tism. There, many of them had 0f sacrifice and perserverance on tho 
partaken of the Sacrament of matri- ! part of the Carietofi people,!helped 
K h r_mp ba,i to make the church of the Assump-and when death came had tion thc cdifice that it was,
been carried thither to be consigned a|id the fire will i,e a hard blow in- 
by their priest to the arms of moth-1 ^0 them.

await the call to j Rev. Father O’Donovan said last 
I night, that the loss is somewhere In 

the ci tv tile yicinity of $40.000 to $50,000.
! The insurance is $13,000, divided AS 

visited by a slight electric storm follows- §7,000 in the Queen 
In its short duration the splendid pany, Jarvis & Whittaker, agents; 
church was struck and in a short $3,090 in the North British & Mer- 
time was bunmd to the ground. The cautile, D. R. Jack, agent; $1 500 in 
lightning came in contact with tho the Sun company T.Uey & Fah- 
cross on the top of the spire, which weather, agents: and $1 5«0 in the 
was soon in flames. The wood was Sun on the contents. The house is in- 
very dry and burned like timber. The sured for $4,000 in the Queens com- 
fire spread rapidly from the tower to pany.
the roof. Inside of an hour the eu- j Beneath where was the vestry of 
tire structure was in ruins and only | the. church rest the remains of the fc<j, 
the framework of the chancel was ]ate Father Dunphy. In a brick en- The flow of bile from the liver aids 
le’ft standing. cased vault thc body of the belovecj digestion and ensures continued regu-

e xmet.it r ai)Fn priest was laid, and this was an- iar action of the bowels; the free ac- 
BLESSED SACRAMEr • ot[leT reasoa why the church was uon of the kidneys removes the uric

Rev. Father Donovan came over to dear 'to the congregation. acid, which would otherwise cause
the east side about two-thirty, and t'ttlJRCH’S HISTORY rheumatism or stone in tho bladder,
had been here but a short time when TW£ CHURCH S HISTORY. Djgcstlon, assimilation and the re-
he received word that his church was .The following description of the moval of waste matter are carried 
on fire He hurried back, and was ; church is taken from ’‘Memories of out without pain or discomfort, and 
barely in time to .save the Blessed ! the life of HeV. E. J. Dunphy," by there is no foothold for contagious 
Sacrament and sacred vessels, which Miss M. A. Nannary, Carleton:— or other disease.
were placed fifths school room. j “The Church of the Assumption is j TheCC is no Other preparation po- 

Willing workers removed the vest- ; pronounced tay all who have aecn it a sossing this unique and combined ao- 
ments from the Sacristy, bdt these, n,.al|y ^anclsome building, and one oi : ti0n, and none which can possibly 
Father O’Donovan says, will be <»: the most beautiful wooden structures reaci, such complicated diseases as 
little use? as they have been damag- in the dominion. This church, the 1)r y base’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
ed bv smoke and water. Many of. plans 0f which were furnished by Mr. m* c F. Immel, shoemaker, Wesb- 
tho altar furnishings, such as crucir 1 stead, of St. John, is built, in the fru HU1, St. Catharines, Ont., states: 
fixes candle sticks, and flower vases flor-d' Gothic style, and in its every- ..j used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-
have also been saved, but it is very appointment there is nothing to of- . j iver Pills regularly for some time 
doubtful- if they can be .used gs spine fenjj thfa eye of the most critical.'Tty-consider that they are unsurpasa- 
of the sets have pi-obably been bro- building is 10I feet eight inches long. cd for torpid liver, defective circula- 
ken and odd pieces cannot be od- ,sidcs àrè twent#eight feet -togh f,ifap, indigestion, headache and coif,
tained and the apex of the .ceiling from thfa stibation, as these were my troubles.

lust over the altar was a magni- floor, forty fcpt. The depth of the ; used luanv remedies, but got no re
ticent painting of .the crucifixion trattsept ls ftinyrtwo feet, and' itp [ieI untd 1 tried Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
which was totally destroyed as well, brcadth sjTtvstwo feet three inches, Tjver plus, and.a few boxes of this 
as the organ, valued at $8,000. The , ajld tho breadth Of the nave twenty- 1,reparation have entirely cured me., 
hieh altar as well ns those dedicated ! five. fcet. The tower isfrsixtecn feet j not in the habit of endorsing 
to Our Lady and St. Joseph wcr® square and seventy-eight feet high.- afiy mpilicinc, but in this case I can- 
also devoured by the flames as well 1 T])e ncw spire rises seventy-five (eeifc ,lotrspeak too highly in praiSe of Dr. 
as the furnishings of . the church and - alA?vg the tower, and is surmounted chase’s Pills for what they have done 
sanctuary. , I and ornamented by a handsomely il- ( w0<>«

The stained glass windows alone | iumjnated cross, nine feet high, whose Dr Chase’s Kidriey-Lfver Pills, one 
were valued at a large sum, most of j j,rightness is daily reflected in the piU a dose, *25 cents a box, at all
t, em being memorials, although the, distance by the rays of the sun. dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
sirred images were rescued, most of The Church of the Assumption was Toronto. The protraiV and signa- 
,b were disfigured and cannot lie built 1847, Rev. James Quinn pf Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous

sell again Besides the articles men- was the first incumbent; Rev. Ed- receipt book author, are on evgry 
tinned were some fine engravings re- ward John Dunphy, whose name, is bQX 
nmsenting the Stations of the Cross; inseparably connected with the taS-
these also have probably been render- tory of the church and whose mem- MARINE NOTES.
e<! useless ory is revered by all who knew him,

As Father O’Donovan stood gazing celebrated his first mass in the ‘ lit- The lightship Lurcher came off the 
t ibe burning ruins, he was heard tic chapel," as it was called, Nov. nldJinc railway last Monday, at Yar- 

t mark “I am very thankful that 7, 1852, and he continued his minis- mouth, N. S., and is now at Law’s 
„ Vi’ 're lost.” trations with but. a short interrup- wharf, awaiting her moorings.

“ L the whole affair, he was tion till 18.76, when he died. .
During the n ^ around some twenty years after the build- The. Nova Scotia barkentine Norah

verj. td° ? a brother priest drew in g of the church it was enlarged and Wiggins, Capt. J.W Ellis, arrived 
him: and when a b^ toidPhj ii that hmproTCd by Father Dunphy, and at Calais, Maine, Tuesday from Phil- 

narishioners would pro- handsomely fitieeb inSide, all at a cost adelphia, and will load lumber at 
fnr him he said "some- of $22,000. Murchie’s for Las Palmas, Canary

-, 1 . _______Islands.

1
lowed warships of a 
neutral port .-

The tone of-the-London press is no
tably more bellicose today than it
has been at any-period of the exist
ing criais. , ___

An equally bellicose tone character
izes the British correspondents de- 
epatchea from St. Petersburg which 
openly impute thc Russian -delay to 
the belief that Great Britain, is de
termined not to risk war. and express 
the conviction that the Russian gov
ernment is determined not to punish 
thc offending Officers. ,

Madrid despatches comment severe- 
lv upon the attempt of the Russians 
lit Vigo to defy the "Spanish government^- ttie.ptfifahse that -their ves- 

’. eels have been-damaged, and by pro
ceeding to COal 'from German steam- 

and 0180 oil Admiral Rojestvcn- 
Bky’s alleged- explanation that firing 
on an approaching vessel was neces
sary for thc protection of his squad- 

ron.

mony, To r
-v ;Take a 

Friend’s
. . AÊÊkAdvice

' ar earth, there to
judgment.

Shortly after three o'clock
The symptoms of dyspepsia, bilious

ness. liver complaint, kidney disease 
and rheumatism point to the presence. 
of poisonous matter in the system. ; 

The first thing Dr. Chase s Kidney-.
is to thoroughly 
of this waste mat-, 

free action of the kid-

>»
“1 .

com- r ::i : , .w»s
tit. s:o ti
•MC c

Liver Pills do 
cleanse the system 
ter by causing 
neys, liver and bowels. j

This result is not brought about In 
a harsh and irritating way, but is 
naturally and thoroughly accomplish-

ic r.

V

r

off
rou’i.
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The Morning Post's Copenhagen 

coiresponderitf ^felves a" report that 
tha captkin qf * ^British steamer, a - 
ter passing the Baltic squadron Fri
day evening, in the North Sea, saw 
two miles ,-aviay" a two-funnelled 
steamer in distress, which apparently 
sank befbre he was able to reach her 

suggested «that thc steamer had 
attacked by the Baltic squad-

■ OE

*-
■ ■ i . eh'U-..11 '• V

y
! :

thaïs a bap gold you have

“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
"Cough too?”

Bad. All night”

<«
i

It is 
lieen

j -j-

Brest, France, Oct. 26.-The Rus
sian collier Kniaz Gortsçhakoff is 
still anchored in tho roadstead 
awaiting orders. Her commander has 
been strictly forbidden to communi
cate with shore or receive visits.

Vigo, Spain. Oct. 26-Three other 
Russian warships have anchored in 
\rosa Bay. The government has re
fused them permission to coal m 
Spanish waters. The Spanish 
ships Marques Do La Victoria and 
Vasco Nunez Do Balboa are keeping 
watch along the coast. The authori
ties have ordered that all fishing 
boats shall fly the national flag m 
order to avoid a repetition of the 
Dogger Bank incident. ,

Vigo, Spain, Oct. 26.—Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky, accompanied by the com
manders of the Vessels composing 

Russian squadron, visited the 
military governor this afternoon and 
afterwards called on the French Con
sul and on the commandant of the

f S 0.5

I; >
iif X

:
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m

war-

’ ■ ->,

' t b
ii ’

«
the

-b; 1

“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 
this week, and the advice is free. Do as 

Get a bottle of HAWKER’S

4-
port.

London. Oct. 26.—The trawler 
Princess Victoria arrived at Aber
deen todays She reports passing a 
disabled Russiaft warship during the. 
night of October 21—22, about 40 
miles from the place the Hull traw
lers were fired-upon. The warship 

, early .Saturday morning, October 22, 
burning two red lights. The

’ 1

« it

1 tell you.
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

him to one 
one of the 
vide supper

was
Princess Victotiat.-thinking the war-

steamedship . required assistance, 
close' to her and nailed lier, but
though the trawler remained near the .... ...

I ship for throe quarters of an hdur, no One of the Vilest Diseases
answer was given. _ . . which first attacks thc

Vigo, Spâiti; Oct. 26:-Thc Associa- _ E“® throat and finally spreads 
ted Press has succeeded in obtaining h the system. Thfo one
àn interview with Admiral Rojest- ‘ jH fragrant "healing Catarrh-
vensk.v, who expressed great regr.-t which is sent by the air you
over the North Sea incident. The ad- broati. direct to th’e root of the t fou
rnirai stated that the‘unfortunate oc- blv ’ Ml-. T. Y. MacVicar of Yar- 
currence was purely accidental. The. ,,u}Utb " suffered for years from Ca- 
Weathor’the night' In question was tarrb and says, "In my long exper- 
rathcr hazy. About l a. m. two tor- j jel|CV_ this loathsome disease 1
pedo boats, Which the Russians sup- ! ncVer used any remedy that, relieved 

. posed were Japanese craft, suddenly 1 and cured s6 promptly as Catarrho- 
two divisions zone. When mv nostrils were so stur- 

fcsl up that I couldn’t breathe T found 
of Catarrhozonc 

the muc- 
cured hv Ca-

Schootier Anne M. Parker arrived 
at Santa Cruz Tencriffc, last Tues
day, from Annapolis.

Steamship Manchester Corporation 
arrived at Philadelphia yesterday 
from St. John bound for Manchester.

Schooner Annie M. Allen, ashore at 
Magnolia, near Gloucester (Mass.), 
has gone to pieces. The wreckers 
have abandoned hope of saving cargo.

WHEAT MOTHER
READS ALOUD

JrWhen mother reads aloud, the past 
Seems real as every day;

I hear the tramp Qf armies vast,
I see the spears and lances cast,

1 join the thrilling fray;
Brave knights and ladies fair and proud 
1 meet, when mother reads aloud.

mi
't

-'vj.r.xb '. --A to

When mother reads aloud, far lands 
Seems very near and true;

I cross the desert's gleaming sands.
Or hunt the jungle's prowling bands.

Or sail the ocean blue: . .
Far heights, whose peaks the cold mists

hen mother reads aloud. CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITEDA letter received late Tuesday af-, 
ternoon by the Berlin Mills Co., aV 
Portland seems to indicate that the| 
Sea Bird is safe. The word received 
is in the form of a hill for port en
tries at St. George, a little harbor on 
the the southern arm of the Penob- 

The bill is dated Get. 24.

shroud 
I scale, w

When mother reads aloud, I long' 
For irolilf deeds, to A“—

To help the right, retlhess

appeared bet weep the 
/- ‘of the squadron and Seemed to dis

charge torpedoes. The Russians im- 
ruediately opened fire. They saw no 
fishermen atul were not. a ware that 
any damage had been done. Evident
ly, the admiral said, the fishermen 
had, shown no lights. The admiral re
peated that he greatly regretted that, 
any injury had been done fishermen, 
and added that he had no doubt the 
Russian government would make am
ple compensation.

1

a few inhabit ions 
was sufficient, to clear away; 
ous. 1 am perfectly 
tarrhozone and free from the disease 
entirely.” I se 'pniv Cntirrrhozone. 
Complete outfit trial size
25c.

t■the w
It Heeu'is no easy to be strong,

So simple to be -true.
Oh thick and fast l he visions crowd 

when mother reads aloud!
Nicholas.

,g: 1 St. John, N. B.Sole Proprietorsscot bay.
so it would indicate that the vessel 

in that port yesterday. No di- 
1/Ttas been received from the 
te she left St. John so long

My eyes (November St. 
---------*-----------

was 
rent word ■

Hurry —“They eny Sibley is made of j vessel sin 
“"lilc-k—“So? Guess that's the reason, ago.
he’ doesn’t like to be touched,” 1 The Berlin Mills Co., also reoeired

-----------------*.----------—---
Hv—I understand Mrs. Mr F adds .is 

in«: to champion the temperance cause. 
She—Yes, she has L-y giving UI>

j tight shoes,

/

-
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THE ST. JOH>N EVENING TIMES, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1904.e
STEAMERS. RAILROADS\ COALLIVER COMPLAINT.BLAIRS SPEECH

REPUBLISHED.
t( THEY PAY 

LOW WAGES.
V Grand Lake and Salmon River

ROUTE- mnaiiBMinudie Coal.«Smith's Pineapple and "Butternut 
Pills Cure All Uver Ills.” Easy to 
Take. Always EMectnal. They 
Cure In Nature's Way.

One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.78 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharf. North 
End

On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:"- Grand Trunk Rail* 

way is Notorious 
for its Meanness.

—every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 o'clock for Gagetown, 
Grand Lake and Salmon River. Return
ings, will leave Chipman at 6 o'clock, 
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter
mediate stops. All up freight must be 
prepaid unless accompanied by owner. 
Excursion tickets issued every Saturday 
good to return following Monday at one 
fare. No return ticket, less than 40 
cents. This steamer can be chartered 
any Tuesday or Friday on reasonable 
terms.

;
once wld, 

nine-tenths 1A celebrated English authority 
•' The lirer Is the direct cause of 
of the ills that flesh is heir to.” It is. the larg
est gland in the body, and naturally has a 
great deal of work to do, for the reason that 
through its cells and tissues the blood must 
pass many times every boor. Now suppose its 
functions should heeeme Unpaired or interfered 
with. You know von would hare pains or 
ansaadaess hi the sfirht Ada, or a dull aching 
under Sue shoulder Wade. The complexion 
weald fceeonwmBow ee yellowish, your appe
tite ’maid be impaired, your bowels inactive, 
while headaches, «mines* and bad feeling* 
would be your daily experience. In these 
cases relief that la speedy end full is always 
afforded by the nsaef dmlth's Pineapple and 
Butternut Pills, which are a marvelous suc
cess in curing all forms Of liver complaint, 
including biliousness uti ÉOBkdlce. Taken as 
directed they always «adore an inactive and 
torpid liver to healthy action, regulate the 
bowels and cleanse the blood of imparities. A 
week’s nse of Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut 
Pills by a bilious or constipated person will 
elevate the spirits end again make life really 
worth living. They ere Invaluable for all 
stomach and bowel troubles, and they always 
cure sick headache, constipation and biliousness 
jn one night. 85 cents at all dealers.

Ail genuine signed W. F. Smith.

trains LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2-Expresa for Halifax and
No K S?bellton .................., Mixed train to Moncton .

4—Express for Quebec and
Montreal ... i iifl

No’ 2&—Express for* "point"”du 
Nrt me oD<L’ Halifax and Plctou. 11.45No" 13l~Eub- fur Hampton ............ 13.15
No' 1 for Suasex.............17.15No" . o? Sub for Hampton............. 18.15
N 13trExpresa ,or Quebec and

Montreal ...
No. 10—Express for "Halifax" and 

Sydney ..........

1

Montreal Star Devotes Four Pages 
to it and Comments Upon His 
Resignation and Reaffirmation 
of the Views Expressed Over a 
Year JIgo===G. T. P. Condemned 
--Bright Prospects for Opposi
tion.

i . 7.00 
8.00No.

C.P.R. MUCH HIGHER.
/ R. H. WESTON, Manager.Tel. 42

Belleisle Bay.The Hoad that Would 
Operate the G. T. P. Has 
a Bad Record With 

Gives a

19.00

............. 23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.A S. S. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St. 

John for Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

’Phone 611 A.

No' 9—Express from Halifax and
No" 13f~luby from ' Hampton""

No. 133—Express ,r°m 3uS9M ~
and Quebec .................................... 12.50

, -t^MHed from Moncton .. . 15.10 
18/—Sub. from Hampton . . . 15.30 

tou and Campbellton and
« JPo"lt du chene ....................... 17.15
XT?.' o11~iPXpresa iTom Halifax. . . 18.45 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

au <S.undaY only) ............................. 1.35
run by Atlantic Standard Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

... 6.25 

.. 7.45 
9.00

Workingmen *•*
Much Lower Schedule Broad

Cove
Bin
Filler.

B. E. WARING, Mgr. from Montreal
No.

Than Other Canadian No.
Star Line Steamship Co'

Railways. Montreal, Oct. 26:—The Star tor tumble fight with the editor of the 
night devotes four pages to Hon. Mr. Transcript. The compliments inter- 
Blair’s opposition ' to the Grand changed were not of a digestive char- 
Trunk Pacific project and the Star acter; still Mr. Hawke, with his well 
republishes in full his speech made known magnaninity and philanthrop- 
in the house of commons while he ic spirit swallows the past and

member of Sir Wilfrid Laur- ,*'ha.ils the advent of this vaccilating
journal into the liberal rank with

ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. “Vic
toria” or “Majestic,” will leave St.

(North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings; arn 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 
o’clock, due at St. John at 3.30 p. m.

Freight received daily to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

Montreal, Oct. 26.-The report from 
is beingWinnipeg that a banner 

shown 'in various liberal meetings, 
‘•Vote for the Grand Trunk and Good 
Wages,” is regarded as rather a 
grim iokc by those who are familiar 
with the facts in this city and the

D. POTTINGER. 
General Manager.now

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St.. St. John, (N. B.) 

Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T, A.

was a
icr’s cabinet.

Commenting on the situation the glaring headlines.
Star has this to say; | “Time works wonders,” said a

east generally. J “Since Mr. Blair’s resignation Newcastle man to a Times' represen-
To begin with, the recollection of froI(1 the rail «lay commission there tative. “When the lion and the

Eastern Canada is still fresh with has s,,lullg up an enormous demand lamb can lie down together in bliss-
regard to the great strike of Grand {or copj(,s 0lf his speech. Evidently ful ignorance of the past, surely the 
Trunk trackmen, which occurred the electors want to refreshen their millenium is at hand. ’’But watch 
three years ago. The men at that meD]orjeg as to what the Canadian the Advance in the event of a change 
time were receiving 98 cents a day, rajiway authority said. 1 and you will sec a flop, so sudden,
which was a living wage, but which ‘'Never in the history of Canada that even the limited number of its 
the management of the company ob- j,as a public man spoken more readers, will be in a quandary.”
«fiimtcly refused to increase. After a strongly or more convincingly than Will support Crocket
struggle lasting several weeks, dur- Hon. A. G. Blair in the house of ; “York county appears to be the 
ing which many members of pariia- commons on the day when he do- ground for considerable political 
ment felt bbligyd to advise Mr. Hays nounccd the bargain made by the gov- speculation,” remarked an old time 
to be reasonable lest worse befall eminent with the Grand Trunk for liberal to a Times’ reporter today, 
him, an advance was granted to the construction of a transcontinent- “The county electors are taking a
SI.10 per day. The wages on the C. ai railway. different view of the situation from
1’. R. at that time for the same scr- “Mr. Blair had been a minister of that of times past. The Grand

SI.25 and the disparity the crown and he resigned his posi- j Trutik Pacific railway at the present
tion as a matter of conscience be- | time, speaking in slang phraseology, 
cause he could not agree with the j js ‘cutting considerable ice,’ and the 
railway policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier feeling is, that,, Crocket’s chances 
which policy he felt to be, in his own of the best. The liberal candidate, 
words, alarming and dangerous.’ Alex Gibson, jr., is not backed up 

“Having stated clearly and strong- by the old time element. Young 
ly to the house and country the rea- blood has been infused into the con- 

compelled him to leave test, and I must honestly admit that 
the government Mr. Blair retired j although I have deposited my ballot 
from active participation in politics, fot Mr. Gibson, the political situa- 
though he retained his position as a tion and complications will not war- 
member of the house of commons for rant my doing so in this election.

Presently he “Borden’s recent appearance
his magnificent reception at Freder
icton, his able enunciation of the 
conservative policy, in condemnation 
of the G. T. P. scheme, and the mas
terly manner in which ho exposed the 
broken pledges of the government, had 
a marked effect.

“Crocket is one of York’s ablest 
men and he will receive a 

His chances for

THE STEAMER
iMaggie Miller i

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecasis Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswator at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45 
( Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, a. m., and 5 
p. m.

ests of the liberal party throughout 
Nova Scotia, and this unseemly ut
terance in its initial issue will no 
doubt have a bad effect.

“That utterance, which is, to say 
the least, contemptible, and which 

fittingly dealt with editorially 
in last evening’s issue of the Times, is 
worthy of reproduction, and as I 
have clipped and will preserve it is 
as follows:

“Is there any St. John man simple 
enough to believe that Mr. Borden, a 
Halifax man, will do as well for St. 
John as Sir Wilfrid Laurier? It was 
Halifax influence that took the In
tercolonial Railway by the North 
Shore.”

“In St. John it seems to tie a fore
gone conclusion that O’Brien, and 
McKeown will bo defeated , and why 
their mushroom sheet should cast 
such sectional and uncalled for, re
flections on Halifax is hard to com
prehend. However, the News in this 
spirit of desperation has apparently 
lost editorial good judgment and the 
Halifax people will manifest their 
condemnation of such tactics.

This is my opinion, and when the 
Jekyl and Hyde role of tho nows is 
known throughout Nova Scotia, it 
will Deceive the repudiation which it 
justly merits.”

Mr. Hawke Again.
Harcourt, Oct. 26.—Last night 

some sixty or seventy persons listen
ed to political addresses by Jas. 
Barnes, M. P. P., and Messrs. Frank 
McCully and J.,T. Hawke, of Monc- 

Thc issues of today were dis
cussed. Mr. Hawke explained the G. 
T. P. project. He figured the total 
cost to the government at $13,500,- 
000. ‘ Hé attributed the last few 
years prosperity to liberal rule. 

--------------fc—-----------
Sullen, Discontented,

100,000,000 ACRESi
big three masted schooner 

“Leonard Parker” has arrived with 
500 tons of Broad Cove Screened 
Coal for Gibbon & Co. This coal 
will be sold, while landing, at $6.80 
per chal. of 2800 lbs. delivered, or 
$4.75 per ton ill lots of five tons or 

Terms cash with order.

As it is a rare chance to get a 
cargo of Cogl from Broad Cove at a 
much lower freight than the railway 
freight rate, every one who wants to 
lay in a supply of this coal should 
not miss the opportunity to take ad
vantage of this offeç.

The

Of splendid Farm Lands in the

Canadian North Westwas

and the Dominion Government Grant 
to each Adult who will work it

more.

p. m.

160 Acres1 Freevice , were
still continues.

Higher on C. P. R. You can buy the adjoining Quarter 
Section (160 acres) from $4.00 to 
$5.00 an acre, and pay One-Tenth 
a year, and thus for a very small 
amount secure a Farm that will 
pay from the start. Practically no 
Pioneer Work.

Send for descriptive Pamphlets 
and Maps.

For particulars and Tickets ^sall on, 
W. H. C. MAOKAY, St. John, N,B. 
or write to C. B. FOSTER* D.P.A.»

St. John, MT. R.

are JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.The. same story runs all through 

the wages paid by the two companies 
In every case theyarc higher on the 
C. P. R. than on the Grand Ttunk. 
On the C. P. R. the locomotive en
gineers receive $3.50 to $4 per day, 
while on the'Grand ’Trunk the regu
lar raté is S3 per day. Machinists on 
the Grand Trunk do not receive more 
than $2. except id a few cases, while 
ihe same, class of, employes on the 
C. P. It. receive not lcès 
and from that up to $3 per day. 
With, the boiler-makers the story is 
the same. On the Grand Trunk they 
get $2, while on the C. P. R. the 

from $2:40 to $2;75, and 
so it goes through the whole list of 
the two companies.

HOTELS.J. S. GIBBON & CO.sons which

ABERDEEN HOTEL6 i-2 Charlotte Street, 
and Smythe Street, 

Near North Whf.
Home-like and attractive, 

ance house, 
oughly renovated.
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city, 
ance at all trains and boats., 
to $1.50 per day.

16-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

A temper- 
Newly furnished and thor- 

Centrally located.
andsome months longer.

appointed to the chairmanship 
of the railway commission, a place 
of dignity and importance which he 
filled with credit to himself and pro
fit to the community for nearly a

was
than $2 Coach in attend- 

Rates $1 Intercolonial Railway.
TENDER l-QR BUILDINGS

$3- 25- 3-25-
year.

“Ilis resignation of this post will 
be severely felt as under his guidance 
a tribunal which had been viewtid in 
many quarters with considerable 
giving was rapidly coming to be re
garded as indispensable.

“By his resignation of 
paid government office in Canada he 
felt himself open to express his views 
and he again warns the people of the 
dominion against this scheme, which 
is Calculated to build up American 
ports at the expense of Montreal, 
Québec,- St. John-, Halifax and Cana> 
dian interests and, in his opinion, 
brings the country face to face with 
a grave financial peril.

"That Mr. Blair feels the danger 
threatening the nation to be suffici
ent to alarm all right thinking peo
ple is borne testimony to by close 
friends who say that notwithstand
ing tlie fact that he is about to im- 

his financial position by

A. C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor.PER LOAD DELIVERED,
SOFT COAL, Fresh nined, 
COARSE COAL.

e wages run
Separate Seal?d Tenders, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the out
side “Tender for Buildings. Mitchell," or 

for Buildings, Aulac,” as the 
may be, will be received up to and

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B.

young
hearty support, 
election are excellent/*

mis-

Grant no Increase. “Tender 
case . 
including
MONDAY, the 10th Day of OCTOBER, 

1904,
for the construction of a Station Build- 
in» Freight Shod and out buildings at 
Mitchell P. Q., and for the construction 

Station Building and Freight. Shed

specifications fog, the build- 
in¥?’ at’ Mitchell may be eeeiK-nt the Sta
tion Master’s office at Mitchell, P. Q.

Plans and specifications . for the build
ings at Aulac may be seen at the Station 
Master’s Office at Aulac, N. B., and 
plans and specifications for the buildings 
at both places may be seen at the office 
of the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, 
N. B., where forms AI tender may be ob-
taADU the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

Liberals Object.the best GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germain Street

Telephone 1116

A recent and glaring instance of 
ti e niggardly conduct of thé Grand 
Trunk is ill regard to the telegraph- 

Men in this work on the G. P. 
R. receive on an average a wage of 
from $50 to $75 a month. On the 
Grand Trunk they have been receiv
in'! an average of about $40 a month 
The Grand Trunk telcgrapners asked 
for an increase and a long scries of 
negotiations took place, but no in
crease was granted. An appeal was 
then taken to a board of concilia
tion but no agreement could be 
reached by this body owing to the 
determined position taken by the re
presentative of the Grand Trunk.

The next step was to resort to a 
board of arbitration. This board 

has the matter before' it and

A St. John man who recently re
turned from York Co., interviewed by 
the Tttncs this morning said:—

“There is no doubt whatever that 
the fight in that constituency will be 
<a hot one. %

“Why you can find on a trip 
through York, and I wilt state that 
I have found it myself ’personally, 
that there is a marked turn over 
among old liberals, who will vote for 
Crocket. I met one gentleman at 
Nashwaak, David Richards, an inde
pendent farmer, who has his money 
freely invested throughout the coun
try and adjoining counties, who stat
ed publicly—‘I have always been a 
liberal, but this time I will cast a 
conservative ballot. This grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme is one which 
cannot receive my support.’

“There are many others, ’ ’ contin
ued the St. John man, '‘who will op
pose this project, which is considered 
to be one that will be, ff put into 
effect, disastrous to the interests of 
our Dominion."

ton.ers.
46 Britain St. RECENTLY RENOVATED 

THROUGHOUT.
-Of a- , T)at Aulac, 3N. B. 

and 1WT. JOHN FIRE ALARM. given W «timerSpecial attention 
tourists.2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.

8 No. 8 Engine House. Union St.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts. ■
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Sts.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St/
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun

ts Cor.' Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Brin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
28 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson &

Allison. I
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
2-5 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil

liam Sts.
27 Breeze's Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
81 Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts.
85 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and

41 Cor. St. James and Prince William 
Sts.

42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St- James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shefleld and Pitt Sts.
51 City Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry.
53 Exmoutb St.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay.

NORTH END.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor

Royal Hotel,Morose, Low Spirited

Brace Up—Vitalize Nerves 
and Blood with

41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. B 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY,. Props.
W. E. RAYMOND,

D. POTTINGER. 
General l|anager.I l

ac-prove
cepting an office in connection with a 
great financial concern and leaves his 
commissi oorership without bitterness 
or animosity he is yet borne down 
with sadness at the thought of the 
awful plunge which the government 
is asking the people to endorse.”

Railway Office, 
x Moncton, N. B-,

23rd September, 1904.P ER ROZONEnow
their decision will, without doubt,, 
be in favor of raising the wages of 
the telegraphers, but as the board 
lias no compulsory powers, the deci
sion will be without effect unless 
public opinion forces the company to 
nebept.

f . .
H. A. DOHERTY, itThe Effect is Instant — Makes 

You Snap and Dance 
with , Vitality.

Your appetite is gone.
What little you cat brings no sat

isfaction.
You’re getting blue and melancholy 

—you can’t rest or sleep.
. , . , Nervous prostration is staring youThe Globe last night, under the in the faceH

caption “Loggic and LeBlanc, sure your unstrung nerves can only be 
winners,” publishes correspondence nourishe<1 back to health by a nerve 
under a Chatham date stating that tonic Hkc Ferroxone.
Loggie s chances arc good, that he nesa Qf the inner nerves, gives vital- 
stcadily gaining ground and that sev- and strength to the blood and
oral gentlemen are addressing e cc - nervoUS system, makes all the organs 
ors in different parts of the county, work ,n harmony.
in support of the liberal nominee. The following experience of Mrs. D.

The correspondent points out and p C0|Urtland Myrtle, proves the 
different gentlemen whom 1 prompt action of Ferrozone. 

alleges are addressing the electors in „r had nQ ncrve strength, 
support of Loggic, but one name does „My appetite was poor and my sys-
not receive publication and that is tem was QUt of order. 121 Bridge St. near Stetson's mill.
Morrissey. Why is his name ommiL ,.j fèlt weak and dispirited, was Main and Brfoge^Sts.
ted? He has not been hear ».a^ y tired out the whole day long. 124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St.
publicly espousing the cause of n s. *'Ferrozone accomplished wonders. 126 Engine House, Nq. 5 Main St.
personal political opponent* This, ,,u gaVC me a strong nervous sys- 126 Douglae avenue, opp. Hon. James 
balderdash of the Globe, jnl. no tCm. a good appetite, and abundance 127 ifouglae avenue near Bentley
doubt, be taken with? a gram ef salt,- of £ealth.” Cor Elgin and Victoria Sts.
The Globe’s correspondent knows well Ferrozone contains concentrated 132 Opp, Hamilton’s mill Strait Shore, 
the adverse circumstances which the nourishment can’t get in any J|g “lin«8S" @t? »d Strait Shore
Loggie aggregation is up against. other way. No other medicine bene- 1 Bead.

A Northumberland man who is in fltg SQ jckl 50c per box or six 142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
the city today swd to a Tteres re- boxes fqor $2 50, at all dealers in \f5 " wriart^Mafn -St.
porter: The liberal prospcc s medicine, or Poison & Co., Hartford, 154 paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel.

’ “el°w Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont. 231 Engine House No. 4, City Road,
par, and Loggie will be defeated by _______ ____________ 241 Cor Stanley and Winter Sts.
one of the most decisive votes ever goft Coal $3.25 per load delivered |f| HeLd^MUlfdge St. Fort Howe,
cast in the county of Northumber- Q(j coarse Lumpy Soft Coal which 321 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets,
land. Morriscy is the admitted load- makea a good lasting fire and „ JortJoWw„.H „*h rnwr.er of the liberal forces, and his re- gtrong heat.gDry kindling $1.25 and Sarsh Road
training from takipg any active part p hard wood $2.00 per load deliv- 
in the contest is an ill-omen for the ered
government’s prospects. Morrisey’s rpe] 1116, GEO DICK,
friends will not support Loggie, as ((oot cf Germain St. 46 Brittain St).
they distinctly remember the manner ------------ —4—-----------
in which I.oggic and his followers Subscribe at once for the Evening 
knifed Morrisey, when he contested Tjmes> so that it will come to you 
the county. Robinson's election is an reguiariy> jn aji weather, 
assured fact.”

Victoria Hotel — FOR —
Freight for Portland.

1(Charlottetown Guardian, Independent).
According to Mr. Wainwright the 

Grand Trunk Pacific must not be ex
pected to expend a dollar on ship
ping facilities at St. John or Hal
ifax!

Thus the way is prepared 
repudiation of Canadian ports by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. It requires 
but half an eye to see why the 
Grand Trunk magnates, who seem to 
have shaped the agreement altogeth
er to suit themselves did not want 
their own rails extended to either St 
John or Halifax. They are now in a 

as Mr, Wainwright

The Workingmen Pay. KING STREET.
St. John, N. B.

fThe Truth About
Northumberland.

'The history of the Grand Trunk un
der its present management is an at
tempt to secure its profits at the ex
pense of the workingmen. All over 
the line the force has been reduced 
thus placing an unfair amount of la/- 
bor on those who remained. This is 
especially true of the smaller star- 
tions, where one man is now made to 
do the work which was formerly done 
by two, A great many positions in 
the shops and elsewhere have been 
abolished, thus throwing the heads 
of families out of employment and 
causing great hardship.

It should be remembered further 
that the Grand Trunk has a system 
of insurance to which all employes 
are compelled to subscribe, a portion 
of their pay being kept back to meet 
the dues. They are compelled to sign 

agreement that in case of injury 
or death no legal proceedings will be 
taken against the company- Unless 
they thus surrender their rights they 
cannot secure employment.

Grasping System.
In return they receive a small com

pensation from the ins'—.nee fund in 
1 arc of. injury or deatn, but it never 

anything like what they 
would get were the matter to be 
d,:n)t with by a jury. So iniquitous 
has this system become that a law 
to abolish it was passed at the last 
Session of Parliament, but this law 
h is promptly been attacked on the 
ground that it is not constitutional 
mid tile system will continue in effect 
ur'ii this question is decided.

Taken altogether those who talk 
about the advent of the Grand tiunk 
iirrproving the position of railway 
employes are either sadly deceived 
rhe.inselves or are deliberately trying 
to deceive others.

:

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.for the i

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

It cures weak- Tbe Dufferin, /
n

I .LEROt WILLIS. Pro).
Aposition to say, 

has said, “If you want any share of 
our traffic at St. John or Halifax 
you must provide shipping facilities. 
Till you do we must carry the stuff 
to Portland, where wo have ample 
terminal facilities.” Thus even in 
advance of the election notice 
vod of the repudiation of Canadian

names KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Steamer Brunswick
is ser-

Arrives from Canning, N. 8., Monday 
évening, Oct, 24th., with a consign- 

Choice Gravenstein Apples.

II ri ports.
If the people^, refuse 

conditions and prospects, this deter
mination to make Portland the port 
of shipment for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, it is because they are party 
blind or party mad. They are audac
iously and insolently warned in ad
vance by a high official of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific! that St. John and 
Halifax will get no 
that road except 
conditions dictated by the company 
And there is the ever ready and un
answerable logic of facts behind the 
company’s position-”XVhy shou d we 
be expected to provide terminal fac
ilities? Our rails do not extend 
to Halifax' or to St, John. They 
do extend to Portland where we 
have sffent millions to provide suit- 

advantages. The

St.to see these
ment of

CAPT. J. H. POTTER,
35 South Wharf. Tel 936.

i Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

Northumberland are

GAELIC WHISKY!business from 
on new and hard

I, IMllUDtS to

(S Years OI4.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
Lane.

WEST END.

The Stirling Bonding Co. )st.112 Engine ijouae, King
113 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Place.
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
110 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts.
212 St. John and Watson Sts..
213 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R. sheds, Sand Point.

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

STIRLING, SCOTLAND.

Telephone Subscribersable shipping 
freight will go to Portland.

Mr. Hawke’s Convert. Please add to your Directories.

1214 Babbitt 0. 8„ Grocer, Sydney. 
8093 Cunningham S. A., residence City
177 c. lp°.BR., Car. Foreman’s Office, 

1. C. R.JT*rd.
529 Duke Mrs. K. residence, 185 Wat.

1055 
165 

1493B

In Nova Scotia.
A gentleman froan Halifax, who has 

always exercised an independent view 
politically, and who is on a busi- 

trip to St. John, asked by a 
Times reporter this morning as to 
thu political outlook in Halifax city 
and county said:—

■ Well, I must confess it will be a 
fight to a finish, 
candidates are Borden and O Mullin, 
ami their two liberal oponents Roche 
and Carney. Borden Is assured of a 
big majority and O’Mullin is daily 
becoming more popular.

Tho Liberal News in St. John has 
taken a sectional stand which is not 
wuU calculated to advance tho inter-

The Chatham Advance has gone ov
er to the liberals,” is the latest huge 
joke published and given editorial 
prominence by the Moncton Trans
cript.: The Advance is a publication 
that is unknown oiutside of its local 
sphere:, and those who know the edi
tor admit that they never yet knew 
where the Advance stood politically, 
because
of turning its coat to whatever tune 
is played.

But for the Transcript, to adopt as 
its protege the Advance, is the most 
amusing of all. 
ago, the editor of the Advance
mixed uy m a journalistic rough,and

4
Why Do Women Suffer

Such pain and endure the torture of 
nervous beaded*» when a quarter 
b aye a battle of Nervi line which nev
er fall» to relieve. Just a few drops 
of Nsrriline in sweetened water cures 
mwvet » or sick headache, relieves 
heart palpitations and makes you feel 
better immediately. Nervi line can’t 

beaten for quickly curing stomach 
and bowel troubles and should be 
kept In smsrgt borne. It’s good to rub 
ob for eternal pain and excellent for 
brwaitl use, Sold in large 25c hot

ness
For late, accurate, depend

able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent.

Empire Cloak ltfg. Co.. Main St, 
Traps M. E. Grocer, Germain. 
Iiindsny Miss M. residence, Hazen. 
Matthews <)eo. F. residence, Sum, 

mer St.
147 McDonald

Elliott Row.
MacFarland- Dr. W. L. residence, 

Fairville. ,, a.
976A Stevenson T, A. residence, Stan*
749 Tippett F. H. residence, ‘WrighU

A. W. MACKIN, 
Local Manager»

98
The conservative Mrs. Mont, residence.it has the chameleon faculty

DEPARTMENT 35, 738

Campaign of Lducatioij,
211 Townsend Bldg,, New York.

1
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NORtflRUP & CO.,tration. which is the governing body really was more of a handicap match, 
of this association, was elected as for the simple reason that had Cans 
follows; T. H. Murn&ne of Boston, been beaten he would still be the 

i.Eugene' F. Burt of San Francisco, lightweight premier. He was giving 
Judge W. H. Kavanaugii of Little away plenty of avoirdupois and at 
Rock, Ark., H. O. Griffiths of Jersey best could not have weighed more 
City and George Tebeau of Louis- than 138 pounds. Had G ans succeod- 
ville, Ky. ed in conquering Walcott it is even

betting that he would not have been 
accepted as the welterweight cham- 

The following is taken from the pion. He would be compelled to step 
Halifax Recorder of yesterday, in re- into one division and allow the other 
ference to the M. P. A. A. A. and to go by default, 
the question of athletes breaking a- take Frank Erne s bout with Terry
wav from that association. McGT£n at MadJson îinfflfô

St. John amateure are wise in en. McGovern whipped the Buffalo 
their decision, but they should go boy handily that night, and accord- 

himself running at the further, and take a greater interest ing to the ethics of the ring he was 
ball charges or obstructs an oppon- in the doings of the M. P. A. A. A. entitled to be proclaimed the light-
ban, cnarges O which detracts from the weight champion, an honor which

----------------------------- Cn(j."0tShouts "all on side," or success of the organization is that belonged to F.rne at ,

Memphis. Xonn.. Oct. 26.-With a to a hospital, where tonight it is re- words to that effect, When his play- New Brunawidt *6d P^E. ^ ^notiier’handlcap' tilt, lie-
pacemakur cttirylhg a wind shield in ported he is resting easy. His m,ur- era «re not on sld^ wiUuUy îuev should In following matters in cause Erne agreed to make a- certain
front and accompanied by a runner ^es are regarded as serious. (k.) Not in a scrummage wiltui y they should m louowi b ai ” weight arid kept hi» word. McGovern
at the side. Ban Patch, driven by It was announced by the judges obstructs his opponents backs by connection with p h ^ di.d not deprive-Enic of his eham-
Hersey paced the fastest mile at the that W. O. Foote, driver of Ed. C., j standing on his Q^pqnf'r' u f> 2», ” „r0bably because the head- pionship laurels, and Frank went
trotting park today ever made by a had been suspended for one year for the ball whim It is ip a «ftunvnage. 1 his is probably ahead d mct ,Toe Oans, who knock-
horse in harness, circling the track failing to win the first heat of the (1.) Wilfully prevents the ball be- quarters of the MJL A.^A^hnp- anea ^ the llght-
in one minute and fifty-six seconds 2.25 pace on October 21. ing fairly put into a scrummage. pens to be here, ami theoftaate mre ea mm on
flat The tormer record 1.56J, was The trial was scheduled merely as (m-) If any player or team wil-, ajnxious to keep P 1 a’,
made by l'an Patch in 1902. The son an attempt to beat; 2.00-, < fully and systematically breakany ; whAt they wouldweiconui as to heye ffeR, SpaSMWchpr onsœ--p, - Mi»!. îsv- tsszzsss-
Sersef Tod“d foir the^worif With ' (Continued.) . ' ' tematically cause unnecessary loss of the introduction J^t^d'"to By golly I been so happy if I live
Slike precision the brown horse Fair-Catch. time *.rimmage lift a ImateuT- iort in^£aV«d to in my life ydt, communed H«m

stepped Wound the first turn and to | 9 _If a player malfes a fair catch 'LomS before the ball I evince everv interest as matters come Spassmacher to. himself. I got a|yhct)pvPr you shooten Off der mçudt
the quarter in 29 seconds. Turning he <hall be awarded-a free kick, even'{<><* <£> * sl,ch scrimmage. under their notied. The Halifax of- feeling in de heart vot I don d know j too much 1» inspectât tens, you must
down the back-stretch Scott Hudson though the whistle has been blown jha nlaPPS infringement shall be ticials have ho dtolte to-ton every- hpw lQ expianat ioi* it. Say! dot’s shouldp t ouen it tood Wd-
who drove the pacemaker, had to for a knock-on, and he himself must q ® ^ th _k prd anv one of thin-»-- they are simply atoing the t 0 fintt K()odt. Be idassity! Vhen- Moral—People vat IP glass factories
urge his horse, as Ban Patch was . either kick or pUce the ball. Vv S’ whefe devolves upon them, de- n Sail clup he blows his-jlivfos. steoidt not count detv chickens M

» „ A„ „ p_ K»,'t
Sill asm pmncThamox.

iFSsF-Hs'llr1.«•?= $*-*•*• 51 ssar-- -v-r■■ tzz,rsusr^st «.passing the three-quarter pole the,llne» lf kicked from behind the sa 1 . Stevens Institut , . Cross _ , . mlKh almost enough to digestion it at the Opera House, last evening,
timer’s board showed 1.264. When I • • • • J key may be tak.en « At Lakeiille, ' y0 Joe Gan* ntul Jimmy Britt. >cauBP Mr, McBrush and Johnny dreer another large andiance,
fairlv straightened out for the fight any spot behind the mark in a line Acadenij 2, Bell s Academy, • hat I|)a<j(; refusings to blay der All tbo chai-aaHre were well taken.
»_ tu- wire the brown nacer seemed1 parallel to the touch lines. If taken At Burlington.—Norwich 1 mvcisity within a few days followers of the York, teams or aav The choruses were, as usual, first

ES-SSSs - hr ^r’f ;“æ :%rFs-—:'â -ss.-“• *. «»„». frFBSSs as issr-mst* sassrsas?. "■ FZand Hersev was carried from his bl' behind the ball when it is kicked, illsts the game has known since the > <|ja||K dey didn't even got any A new electric star was introduced
eulkv on his return to the stand. except the player who may be plae- Benton Harbor, Mich., Oct. 26:- ,iays of George Bixon, is to tat|ons to vin do Pennuts; vliy, into the scenery of the Prince’s pal-

Another sensational performance! inK the bal! for a place kick. Incase ToTOmy Ryan, tonight knocked out Jimmy Britt, of California, at San already yet got it. It’s a acc f„r the first t»ipe last evening. It
was that of Maior Belmar E E. !of “ï infringement of this law, the Tommy Wallace, of Philadelphia, in Francisco, on October 31. They ^ !sknich! produces a aptotUHA effect with its
Rmathe™- trottina champion when ! iteferee shaU order a scrummage at the ti(th round of a bout scheduled to meet for twenty rounds at 133 Griffitds, he spokes too ,-adium lights, and is the work of F.
h^trotted a toThigh'whee” the mark. The opposite side may to | ten rounds. T pounds ringside. This «rdi be^ the I ^ out. II.- blows H. Trifts. tha clyeU-ician of the Op-

f)7 fl^Ttwae announced up to, and charge from any- b . j first time in a long white th»t t ‘ gpa,lf nffaome of date times ! or„ House,
tofl/the vehicle 'was the same pat-'where on or behmd a line drawn Miss Bishop Won. c}iampionship mill, especially ™ ^ yet. Ghiromy Goiloms, he don’t | The advance hooking tmlicates big

„„ thlt iZd hv Maud 'S in her I through the mark and parallel to the N Haven, Conn., Oct. 2#S:-Miss lightweight class, teas been fought,» his moudt out; he Isa a gen- houses for the remainder of the week,
tern as that used by Maud S m her) lines and mav charge as soon Qcorciamna Bishop of Bridgeport, under conditions which the rules of ® ^ d „t out,.uDd his1 specially tonight When Several large
18M when lhe tTtteï a mile in « the catcher commences to run or ®^^i States champion, and] the sport call for. Most contests In !"«?ord v#s ..saw,mi.l " Veil, ^Btre ̂ rtfef have made arrange-
1884, When she trotted a mue in oSers tp kick or places the ball on „rg E p Sanf0rd, of Essex county, which so-called titles have been ln-|Chiœffiy Colleras, he topks de Amen- mentfi t0 enjoy the entertainment in

np1rn.r rtrlven bv Alta on the ground for a place kick, but the runner-up to Miss Bishop when volved were decided under terms Suit--jc> New Yorks uod' puts dem on de A body.
Major Belmar drl^dn “y a in case of a drop kick or punt the ® latter Wpn the championship, cd to the physical requirements of sawmjU und de cute some numbers, I Thp member» of «he R. K. Y. C.

McBonald and started off at a a t kjcker may always draw back, and pitted against each other in the rival boxers. Usually there is a jh toguess so, und tie cuts von who have arrangetl to attend this ey-
chp. He jwt to ■the quite ^er in 30* unleS8 ^ has dropped the ball, the ^first round of match play in the long period, sometimes as much asjfor GrittWts, vot iss a figure "2," ening-s wrformahc^aee-requested to 
•econds, half mile fn 1.02}, and t opposite side must retire to the line wolr en-s open tournament at the from five to eight hours, between 1 und Chimmy ho blayes cat und rat meet
three-quarters in 1.34. Tiirning for of the mark But if any of the op- N TThvPn Countrv Club this after- w«ighing-in time and the starting oi ;mtt Qrimdts for an hour und a
home McBonald urged the horse to poBite side do ch*ai-ge before the play- ' „ and tbe champion wde easily, a bout. In this w^Y .pne man is syre |coupk> half hours, und den he cuts 
his best effort, and £he son of Belmar ^ having the ball commences to run .. *ti her opponent, 8- up,, and 7 to have an advantage in poipt of, hisself a nice big figure "3, Und
passed the wire, m 3-07 flat, clipping Qr oders to kjck, or the. ball has . pounds over his antagonist. Where va]kg 08 mit der Pennuts.
11 seconds off the mark set by Maud touched the ground for a place kick TO E°’ . one pugilist may take on weight ra- He! ha! ha! ha! Chimmy, he saws
8. twenty years ago. /and tj,j8 applies to tries at goal as Baseball Meeting. pidly after he has tipped the beam at I vood vbile der sun shines, aindt it.

The day’s sport was marred by an wg]1 as frce kicks)- provided the kick- Npw York Gct 36:—The conven- the scale prescribed in the articles of Now ydu got it; now you got it not.
unfortunate accident. Edward Geers, gr not taken his kick, the charge 0f the National Association of agreement, the other may pot in-
the veteran driver and trgmer was may pc disallowed. professional base ball leagues was crease an ounce in weight. Of course
exercising Jovmaker, a local.trotter, _______ _ resumed todav at the Victoria Ho- this disparity in weight has its e[-
and on turning into the stretch at. a IV.—PENALTIES. ^pj The election of officers -Was one feet and often turns the tide ol the

î£2? Str «T33 «*,I? “.r.riïfsLS"’,jtï'fS ‘iss. a... ™.
was tilted high in the air and Geers ,shall be.awarded if any PlayeLndlPs wers president of the eastern league, ifornia recently the public was treat-
was thrown heavily to the ground. , (a.) Intentionally cither >an e S’rieiected president of the asso- ed to the novelty of men weiglung-m
When assistance reached him it was j the ball, JaHs do* i n a scr anrt j. H. Fai-rcll of Au- in the nag In the presence of the
found he had sustained severe injur- , mage, or picks the ball out of scr N y wag re-elected secretary public. While this whs a champion-
lÜÜJ. ”*• U, .h, Ml d.™ «H. ...« ’ ™« board o, «W M, « W-W “

j mediately put it down in front 
î him, on it being held.
! ( c.) Being on tlife ground, does n
immediately get up.

(d.) Prevents an opponent getting 
up. or putting the ball down.

(e.) Illegally tackles, charges, or

He Made the Mile in 1.56 Flat at Metn* ■ obn-,')'' wm-uny hows an opponent
! who has not got the ball.

phis Yesterday***Maior Delmar Trots wufuiiy hacks, hacher, or 

to a High Wheeled Sulky in 2.07..- “1^2
, -w, , « || ing come out, wilfully shoves it for-

Third Installment of Rugby Football ward with ms hands again into the
z scrummage.

Rules—.Other Sporting ^eivs. 1 N1

BAN PATCH CREATES MEW 
WORLD’S RACING RECORD. Wholesale Grocers.
B X .

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

IThe M. P. A

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.
As an instance,

i

23 and 24 North Wharf.
Royal Insurance 

Company,

$9é
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This medal wa* awarded to Mla- 
ard’g liniment in London in 1880. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was awarded because of strength,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over 
$60,000,000 

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent
purity, healing power* and superiority 
ed the l/nteieet over all others from 

throughout the world.
8S 1-3 Prince William Street. 

St John. N. B,

Thè Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see it

à,
in their trlnb rptane at 7.45 p.’ 9

m.
_ if?\ ---------

To Qnickiy Cure Bllliousness. I

ïlliUse Dr. Hamilton’s Pill* of Man
drake and Butternut. They cleanse 

stomach and bowels, assist the 
in removing bile, oind

Use only Ur, Hamil- 
Priee 25c.

à

the cureliver 
thoroughly, 
ton’s Pills.Piles Iplpi

»,^,^3*ssa»,r*s2ESESESf^S
ffi dealets or EdmaN80N,BatE8 « Co.,Toronto.

pr. Chase’s Ointment

■*
a fellow you are. I 

wife
Briggs—“What

don’t believe you thought of your 
ot.ee while you were away.”

firiggs —“On the contrary, I couldn t 
g**t her out of my mind for a minute I 

I was afraid she’d get onto the racket, 
don't you know."

ir
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“TIP" O’NEIL ARRIVED TODAY 
WILL SPEND WINTER HERE. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.WEDDINGS.Local News. Coleman...Honney well.

G!rav«nstein apples ave not very 
«Stiful. just at present, but some

At St. Mary's church yesterday 
morning Miiss Annie Belle Hcnncywell 
daughter of the late Wm. Honney- 
well and Wm. Coleman were married, 

A small" boat arrived from Grand (jeo (j. Lawrence gave the bride a- 
Manan, lari evening, with 5,200 box- wnv. \ number of handsome presents 
es of smoked herring on board. were received. The groom's gift was

r. piano. The vestry of St. Mary’s 
Jurm clearing house re- church presented a chair. The tcach- 

poris the clearings for the week to crs Gf the Aberdeen school and the 
be $1,018,270 as compared with SI,- children of the bride’s forme! class 
3 21,580 for the same week last year. a|RO remembered them. Mr Good-

t --------- < win in whose employ the groom is,
Preparations for stripping the sal- presented to thorn a handsome French 

men mnVined in the Carleton salmon clock. Mr. and Mrs. Coleman left 
pern! arc about completed. The work for Halifax on the early train, 
wiil bo commenced within a aay or Murray...Cassely.
two.

Pii
large shipments are now due.

John Baseballist is Bound, to the 
Boston American Team for J\[ext 
Season But May Play With Washing* 
ton***His Season’s Record.

St i "

)LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

Cloaks, Jackets and Coats,
IN ALL THE LATEST SHAPES;

The Material, Work and Finish of Very Highest Grade» 
at $7.00, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00.

You will find most stylish, up-to-date Jackets for
Ladies in Black, Brown, Fawn and Navy Blue.

The St.

I

John O’Neill, more familiarly , the number of games. The American 
known to lovers of baseball in Can- Irecord shows that altogether
ada and the United States as "Tip” 4 jg^imes^at bat, made do’runs, 96

____  I In St. John the Baptist church yes-
The British schooner Aldine bound ; terday morning Miss Lillian Cassely, 

to Moncton, from New York, with a adopted daughter o the late John 
load of sand, put into Portland, j Spears, and Michael Murray of T. 
Marne vesterdav on account of a gale McAvity and Sons brass w orks were 

jjew England married by Rev. W. F. Chapman.
I The bride was attended by Miss May

_____  I Baxter and was given away by Capt.
fairly supplied P- Cassely, Daniel Murray brother of 

the groom was best man. They will 
reside at 105 St. James St.

$ arrived in the city today on the Bos- jiits for 110 bases, or an average of
229. This places him in seventy- 
first position out ol 131 players, His 
fielding average is .918. He had 142 
put-outs, 8 assists and 19, errors. Tn 

Tip is looking the picture of health, the number of bases stolen Tip.show- 
and the warm hand of welcome that ed up well, being headed by but thir- 
is being extended to him by his hosts teen men of the 181. Tip stole 21 
of admirers and personal friends bases. Four men are credited with 
must certainly be very pleasing to , 22 and three with 23. The leader 
him. He is suffering from a slight ; was Bay of Cleveland, who played
cold but it is nothing of any conse- j 432 games and stole 40 bases,
quence and he is naturally pleased to j Asked if he had made any arrange- 
bc home again. I ments for next season. “Tip” re-

A Times reporter called on "Tip” | plied: “I am still under contract with 
at his home and was very kindly re- , tllP Boston Americans. Once you 
ceived. He modestly declined to dis- sif,n a contract with an American 
cuss his records, but as the reporter lpa„ue team that contract is binding 
had them in his possession admitted until you are released, or dismissed.” 
that they were correct. I ,.t understand”, remarked the re-

Ihe magnificent showing which he that V6u were given the firstmade is well known to all followers P°£e • th y ^ /ashington for
of the game. That he was not given malice « s
a fair deal by the Boston Americans n“y ““°”as but we have to wait 
is a fact, unquestionable. He never ^ the baseball com-
knew what it was to go on the fieid ,UI. V -i„i;»,prntjnn<i ”from April 15, when the season open- m'sa,on a"d their deliberations.
ed, until away on in June, and after I" rcP'-v to. n
that , date he was placed in « or ^ John bas™ballis{s during his trav- 
two cases of emergency and then ,.T mBt vunn H
turned over to Washington. He had els^ l-P ball at Brook

lyn, and is feeling fine. I also saw 
Coaklev, who is now at Philadelphia, 
and who formcsly played with Noon- 

in this city. Big Jack McLean is 
of a bowling alley, at 

I also met many other

ton express, accompanied by his mo
ther who has been 
two weeks

spending the past 
with him, at the Hub.

blowing along the 
coast.

¥
The fish market is 

this week. Prices range as follows:— 
Fresh cod, and haddock, 5c. per lb., 
fincnhnddies, 20c, per lb, salt and 
kippered herring, 20c. per doz, salt 
shad 20 and 25c per pound.

Mites... Wheaton.
Miles, of Chignecto 

the late Rev.
Frederick L.

Mines, grandson of 
the Geo F. Miles and Miss Josephine C. 

Wheaton of Upper Sackvillc. 
married last evening at Dorchester, 
(N. B.), They will reside in Amherst.

. . Word has been received at
consulate here that it is wore

A mer’.cnn
not considered advisable fo establish t 
a consular agency at St. Martins, N. : 
B.. at present, as requested by a : 
dumber, of the residents of that j 
place.

MACAULAY BROS. Sc COStricter...Parker.
Trinity church yesterday after- 
Miss Ella Stewart daughter of

! At 
noon

♦-------------- . . the lata Capt. Wm. Parker, and niece
"All kinds of fish are scarce just o{ j y Robertson 0f this city, and 

now.” said I. V Northrup, the south Albert S. Strcider of Bayounc, N. 
wharf merchant, when asked as to j rcv j a. Richardson performed 
trade conditions on the wharf, rick- , b() cen”nony assisted by Rev. R. P. 
led herring and salt codfish especial- yjcKim. The Trinity church choir 
Jy are very scarce and the prices rg^c-ed apporopriatc music.

: Belle Hutchinson acted as bridesmaid 
1 and Miss Winifred Ansley was flower 

Father Gaynor president of the gjrl. Master Gerald Foster acted as 
Historical Society, has called a meet- I,agCj Dr. Ware, of Bayonne, support
ing for tomorrow afternoon, to de- od the groom. The happy couple left 
cide on the model of a monument for on tb(. Montreal express on a short 

• Champlain Mr. Hamilton McCarthy, wedding trip, after which they will 
the Ottawa sculptor, has two models take up their residence in Bayounc, 
to submit to the society.

-V

NOW IS THE TIME]ucstion as to 
the old-time3

Miss
firm.

«

TO GET THATno opportunity to warm up.
In one instance be was put in at a 

moment's notice to 
place, and he had hard luck which 
damaged his fielding record.
showing, when he was given a fair now manager
chance, proved conclusively that St. Louis. . ■
the confidence reposed in him was St. John boys and they arc all do g 
not misplaced. He wont to Washing- well, 
ton on July 3rd, and played his’first Tip wull rem^n home dunng the 
game on July 4th, and he played on winter. Mrs. O Neill, who returned 
the regular team in every game up home with him enjoyed her trip un 
to the closing of the season. His mensely, and her many friends will be 
batting average was away up end pleased to learn that she is enjoying 
for the time he played the offi- good health. .
cial record shows that he had more It is understood that a number of 
stolen bases than any otae in the "Tip’s" admirers intend entertaining 
league considering proportionately, him at a banquet at an early date.

i;

fill Parent's

New Overcoat.Kis an
*

IN. J.
: Gamblin***Gray.! The prices of sugar and flour are , 

firm without any change, while there 1 A quiet wedding took place at the 
is very little good butter in stock, j residence of E. C. Kierstead. 75 
The deliveries of new crop canned to- j King street, last night, when Walter 
in at ues and corn will be only about ; M. Gamblin, farmer, of Springfield, 

cent, of the orders; canned 1 parish, Kings county, was married 
plentiful and full deliveries to Bessie Edith Gray, daughter of 

1 Joseph Gray, af the same paftish.The 
couple were unattended.

Don’t Wait until Cold Weather is upon us in earnest, but BUY 
NOW# and be prepared for Jack Frost when he comes.

OVERCOATS, $7.00, 8.00, io.oo, 12.00. 15.00, 18.00 
and 20.00.

There may be some Overcoats as good as ours, but none at 
the price.

None Better et Any Price.

1 50 per 
pens, ore 
expected.

’ -e>
¥A DEFICIT 

TO BE FACED.
! Jï RECEPSIOH

SAD DOUBLE DROWNING
AT UPPER SEAL HARBOR.

TO STUDENTS.
Tie Presbyterian 

Foreign Mission is 
$56,000 Behind.

Young Men of Main Street Bap» 
tist Church to Entertain Acadia 
Football Team.

! The reception to bo tendered the
o- Iv.nnririll The Acadia football team by the youngToronto, Oct. 2. .-(Specuü) 1 «« mpn of Main st. Baptist church to.

Presbyterian >oveign lUwon l'md evening will be entirely in-
Ikus tins year a deficit of $36 000 m for.^^ jn chal.actcr. it will be held 
ÇXC.SS of tl-c cclit o ast October. g 0-clock iramediately after one 

’ Li February'1904 thiie^wos a dehc . of ^ rpgulnl. Friday meetings, and 
it of »Li»,UOO, of which , s it js pxppcted tbe young people of
wiji. d oil by a special appeal, but e church and Sunday school will be 
debt lias nevertheless continued to m- 'prospnt jn lr.rgc numbers to welcome

j j-. u the Baptist Collegians. A cordial
The increased expenditure has boon _invitatl(m is cxtended them. Rev. 

due partly to the cost ol re-opening pp j Stackhouse, pastor of Tab- 
thc Jlonan Mission after tho boxer ornacle Baptist church, 
outbreak in China. There has been, graduate Df Acadia ministry, 
however, an expansion in every field, j ; j j. Roach, another Acadia man, • 

The work among the Chinese in an(j ^hers will give brief addresses ; 
Canada alone has cost S9.000, and Wfi)comCi and during the hour and 1 
still more men are needed. In fact a balf of entertainment a svtoct pro- 
ail increased revenue of 820,000 is gramni0 wili be discoursed A run- 
necessary to compensate the expend:- : njni, supper will bo served in the 
turc. The board is endeavoring to , ladios- parior
meet this debit balance by cutting --------------<8>
down the estimates, as was done Inst ar\T 77177 7
year, and by appealing to individuals JiC/JtljlJi-V3 LAJIL.L.
and congregations for aid. PL.JIK NEPTUNES

)i Men Fail to Return From Work and on 
Search Their Bodies are Found Lock* 
ed Together in J\[ine Feet of Water.

HENDERSON & HUNT,t
'

Opposite Royal Hotel. FIT-REFORM WARDROBE. 40 and 42 King Street.
I
! JX

Halifax, Got. 37.—(Special)—Word I and their failurp to return after their
double ' day’s work caused their friends to goi •lease. has been received here of a „ . _

i drowning at Goldboro, N. S.. of Wm. j out in search. Failing to find them 
: Gallagher and Edw ard Dimock, cm- that evening a large party resinned 
j ployed by Perrv J. White, who re-| the search at daybreak. Their caps I cently discovered the Seal Harbor : were found floating in the water. The 
I gold lead. Thev left their homes to party then began dragging for the 
remove some plank from a small j bodies and recovered them together 
bridge crossing Upper Seal Harbor, in nine feet of water.

who is a 
Rov. t * tr-

SEN
RX

mm POLICE REPORTS.
The door of the McLean and Holt 

Co.’s office kt»as found , open last 
night by the police who secured it.

Walter Wolf has been reported by 
the police for using profane lan
guage on Main Street,

More nominations.
London, Oct. 27.—The socialist la

bor party has nominated Lockhart 
M. Gordon their candidate for the 
commons.

Victoria, B. C., Mayor Sanson of 
Nanaimo has been selected by the 
conservatives in convention as candi
date for Coraox-Atlin.

The liberals of Dufferin county 
nominated John Park, farmer, of 
East Luther township.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Hi

At the Clifton.—Mr. and Mrs. Î3.
5;M. Nesbit,

At the Dufferin.-W. J. Duncan, 
Toronto; B. D. Lormer, St. Stephen; 
Fred S. White, St. Stephen; Afrcd S. 
MacRae, Toronto; W. 9. Moore, Ban- 
go; C. G. Green, Bangor, Me.; A. R. 
Ross, Lewiston.

At the Victoria.—M. Garfield White, 
Sussex* J. B Pollock, Halifax.

At the Royal.—N. H.
Truro; Fred Russell, Montreal; Maur
ice Ward, Sheffield, Eng.; Thomas 
Pigus, Los Angeles; Mr. H. J. Rich
ardson, Canton; Minnie E. Pigus, 
Los Angeles; P. P. Lyon, Boston; R. 
McHaffin, Hamilton.

At the New Victoria.—Geo. Brier- 
ley, Boston; William Clayton, Antig- 
onish; John Orowther. Yarmouth; 
Geo. Blanchard and wife, Montreal; 
C. Frank Ybller, Halifax; G. W. Dun
bar, Weymouth.

:.

REGÎD4N IJfSKED CASH
THEN FIRED.

The College Footballists Will Ar.
rive To morrow-..In'Frederic ton
Today.

Montreal Man, Failing to Thc Acadia football team is play-
, J ing Fredericton to-day, and will be

Hold LIp an eX*£SmpiOy* , bl.ru to-morrow for their game in the 
-, rr. ' i afternoon with the Senior Neptunes.erSflOOtS tlimseij ueaa. ! It js expected they will linn up as 

Montreal, Oct. 27.-GBpccial)-John Estey.
Half back, Howe (Capt.), Wilbur, De

witt, Nully.
Quarters, Christie, Peppard. 
Forwards, Bates, Hicks, Whitelock, 

Read, Reid, Webster, Archi
bald, Sleeves.

Captain Fairweather will have a 
strong team to meet them and it is 
expected that the game will be very 
closely contested.
h’igh school arrived this monMig and 
are playing the St. John high school 
boys, this afternoon, 
they go to Rothesay to play the 
school there, and on Saturday they 
expect to meet the intermediate Nep
tunes on the Shamrock grounds.

MEN’S FINE TAILORED GARMENTS
x

\ Brenan,

20th Century Overcoats. ♦
i

Some men tell you "Clothes cut no ice” ; it’s the man inside ’em.
It’s the inside, as well as the outside of clothes, that ** cuts ice.’’

Twentieth Century ” Clothes for Men
Have "insides’* that keep garments shapely, so they don’t melt into ilMooking waves.

20th Century Overcoats,
10 to 22 dollars.
Put you on velvet.
Put ordinary clothss on ice.
Warm to wear.
Good to see-

i.
Whitfield, a young itiau who was dis
charged a week ago by H. Drysdale, 
Craig street, a hardware merchant, 
demanded a sum of money. -On Drys- 
dale’s refusal to pay he fired a revol
ver, the bullet whizzing past Drys- 
dalc’s head, 
the revolver to his 
shot himself dead.

*
The St. John orchestra ass’ <**d by 

local talent will give a concc 1 in Un
ion Hall, Main street, on Monday, 
Nov. 7th. The orchestra will com
prise fifteen musicians.

il *

Whitfield then turned 
own head and

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.-$■ The Fredericton
KILLED while

duck HUNTING. Louis La Course, after spending a i Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Oulton, of 
wêek in St. John, left on Saturday 1 Sackville, passed through the city on

Wednesday evening en route to Mont-

1Tomorrow

evening by train for Philadelphia.
Mrs. James R. Warner left by C. real. 

P. R. yesterday morning on a visit 
to friends in Kansas City.

Last evening at Carleton, Miss Ber
tha Thompson, daughter of Spence 
Thompson, was united in marriage 
to Geo. L. Peer. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A. M. Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Purdy, with 
their child, left lact evening for New 
York, after spending the summer in 
St. John.

An Ontario Man Accidentally 
Shot in the Breast.

Chatham, Ont., Oct. 27.-(Spccial.)
-John Pidgeon, of Chatham toivn-
Hhip was accidently shot while duck j . .. . , , , ,
shooting at Bear Creek, yesterday, j Again was it demonstrated last 
His companion was Simon Thibi-1 night that high class vaudeville Is 
dean. Thibidcau had just shot at a "hat the people desire A well filled 
duck and on turning around was hor- house witnessed a good show at the 
rified to find h.s friend lying on the ^ principal attraction> and> as

usual, coming in for the lion’s share 
of the applause. Chas. Edwards, the 
tramp comedian was a close second, 
his droll turn is presented in such a 
way that the audience cannot but 
laugh. Ed. Armstrong the monolo- 
gist is getting his share of the good 
will of his audiences. Man and 
Evans are making a pronounced hit.

| Miss Helen Austin is making a good 
impression, and receives the ap
plause she earns with evident satis-

. , . , . . i faction. Conion and Hastings arc atype for freight traffic and the ffist | dUQ f Ktars that Up„p the audicnce
of many which tins company will jn good humor, and 1(,‘aVe their best
-urn out for thc C. I . It. , wjsbps Miss Hastings sings well,

________  and is recalled. Thc Great Lynch,THE WEATAER.

Sir Felix Semen, surgeon extraord
inary to King Edward, returned to 
Montreal on Monday from a hunting 
expedition in New Brunswick.

Police officer James McLaren re
turned on Wednesday from his vaca
tion.

Mrs. J. H. White, of Bridgewater, 
is at the Royal on her way home 
from the States.

Mr. Fred. S. White, St. Stephen, is 
at the Dufferin.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. White and J. 
Garfield White, Sussex, are at the 
Victoria.

¥ I
AT THE YORK THEATRE.

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING,A. GILFIOURground, shot in thc breast. Death 
came almost instantly. Pigdeon was 
22 years old. The engagement is announced of 

Miss Edith Jones, daughter of Mr.
Fred Jones, Ottawa, Prcvciitive Offi
cer, to Mr. Arthur Fenwick, Mont
real.

Thc marriage is announced to take 
place on Wednesday evening, at Chcl- 

Mass., of Miss Mertie Ethel, 
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. E. A.
Armstrong, and Max A. Bowlbj% of 
Port Medway.

A. McN. Shaw, provincial manager r „ „ _
of the Imperial Life returned this ,,d ’ —• Lazen, M. P. P., returned to 
morning from Fredericton. bh,v <=ity last night from Sunbury

T ... ,, T „ .____ ...__ where he addressed meetings in theJ. W. Wallace I C. R. travelling intcrestg of the conservativ8e party.
auditor is in the cy. C. E. L. Jarvis went out on the

John Doherty of St. John, "ho is Halifax express last night, 
acting C P. R. messenger on the Mjss D P Worden Qf |t. Jobn- N.
tram betwe n . . , . 1B., was registered at the Brunswick,
icton, was taken to Victoria hospi- [Winnipcir on the 22,wl tal Fredericton on Tuesday, suffering , P g, t 16 *i l' 
with appendicitis. An operation was ' 
performed by Dr. Atherton and Mr.
Doherty is resting easily.

Miss Winnie Munford of Amherst 
N. S. is visiting Miss Eva Peacock.
Brook St. north end. Mrs -Tolm L. Harrington,

Joseph Kane will leave tomorrow daughter, Miss Alice, passed through 
night' on a trip to Boston. ,he cit.> this morning, on their way

F A. Jones returned yesterday t° Korton, after a visit to Boston, 
morning from a abort trip to Water- j - D- c- Baxter, of Norton, ar- 
yill6i j rived today on a maritime express.

« 68 King Street.♦

FIRST ENGINE
TURNED OUT.

St* John, N, B.. Oct, 27th, 1904.Mrs. II. E. Gillnior and Mrs. 
George Weir, of St. Martins, were at 
the Royal yesterday.

E. H. McAlphine, K. C., has re
turned to Queens-Sunbury.

Miss Carrie Bailey has returned 
home from Halifax.

Toronto, Oct 27.—(Special).—The 
first locomotive ever manufactured in 
Toronto or vicinity was turned out 
by tho Canadian Foundry Works this 
week. Thc engine is of the largest Boys Overcoatssea,

The style, make and patterns of our Boys’ Overcoats are attracting the 
attention of the Boys this Fall greater than ever before. The stock is 
double as large as any we have previously shown. The prices are 
very low.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, Ago 4 to 11, at $2.50, 3.85, 4.50, 6.00 and .00.
BOVS’ OVERCOATS, Age 12 to 16, at $3.00. 4,50, 6.00, 7.00 and .00.

Bay. now when stocks are full. Buy here and save money.

Co.,

brings the show to a grand finale, 
with his wonderful work upon tho 
stock wire. His feats are accom
plished with a grace and ease that is 
fascinating.

Oct. 27.—Eastern ■Washington,
Slat 's and Northern N. Y. Fair to
night and Friday, colder tonight in 
east central portion, fresh west to 
north"' 'St winds.

Maritime. — Fresh northwesterly, 
clearing anil becoming cooler, Fri
da v westerly winds fuir and cool. 

------------- -----------------

¥
•lohn M. Smith, Mrs. Smith and 

Miss Geraldine of Windsor, N. S., 
who have been in St. John for the 
past week, returned home yesterday 
morning.

THE BATTLE LINE.
Steamer F.vdna, Captain J. H. 

Crossley sailed from Hamburg, yes
terday for Norfolk, Va.

Steamship Eretria, Captain Mul- 
oa hv arrived at Pasaervean to-day 
from Sourabaya.

Steamer Senlac, Captain McKin
non arrived early this morning from 
Halifax and intermediate ports.

s.

■VFUNERALS.
1 he funeral of George Dunh'am took 

place this aft"in.mu, from his late 
residence. Sand Point. Interment at 
Cedar Hill. Rev. LcBnron McKiel, of 
Fairvillc, conducted the services at 
the Mouse and grave.

ami

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier,J. N. HARVEY, 199 and 201 Union Street.I
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